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Of all the stor:ies a1d art.L~les written abcut Captain 
J.A. Sutter in recent years, not one of them has adequately 
covered the history of his famous Fort. To the layman the 
fort itself may seem unimporta~t, but when we stop to con~ 
aider that it W8B an outpost of civilization penetrating 
the wilderness of Central Califor.1ia, offering shelter to 
those who pio~eered before us; we must confess that its 
e•ista~ce waG necessary to protect end usher into full 
City-hood, the infa1t Sacrqmet!to, then known .:~s New Helvetia. 
After tlJe gold rush~ Sutter lost his forf~r1es and. re-' 
. turmed to the east to spend the remai 1i1g ~ears of his life 
in tryi1g to recover his losses through court ~rocedures. He 
clied without recovering hjs property, but his··~'ame lived on 
as o~e who had pio1eere~ in California. 
The Native Sons of the Golden West and ~ther organ-
izations decided thF.lt the site of this old fort at Sacramento 
should be purchased, and the fort restored to its orjginal 
co1ditio1. This was done ahd the finished project is now one 
of the show places of Sacramento. But.it is only a restora-
tion~ and it never can supplant the original in historical 
lore. 
ix 
The fort was establish~d ~y its owner as an outpost in 
the wilderness, and was ~oubtless the scene of many events of 
early California History. Not only that, but beipg a fairly 
well armed fort at the time, it played its part in deciding 
the course of history in the early days of California. 
Since the fort was worthy of restoration, why should 
not its history be preserved? Thus was determined the subject 
of this thesis. 
Unearthing the history of the old fort was an interest-
ing research. There were no great number of living old-timers 
who could describe the fort ~ccurately as they had seen it 
prior to 1849. Written descriptions of any detail were very 
rare, and even these were in some cases, not very accurate. 
bancroft was the only historian of the lJtter part of 
/ 
the nineteenth century who saw the ultimate historical value 
in collecting narratives, reminiscences, manuscripts, etc., 
from early California pioneers. Thus l:iancroft.'s collection 
"'· 
was used as the chief source of material 'for this thesis. 
'l'here were a few early books, written by visitors to 
"• 
ualifornia in the early days . .trortunately .t:Sancroft had ac-
cumulated copies of these in his collection . 
.tror more recent historical accounts of the wort, and 
particularly the restoration; the newspaper and magazine files 
of the ualifornia State ~ibrary are unexcelled. 
J:he work was begun by car·efully searching through 
Bancroft's six volumes of Calitornia History, noting the 
sources of his material. The next step was to examine 
Bancroft's original sources. These were found in the 
Bancroft Library at the University of Califonnia. 
X 
Many sources WE're found treating vvi th Sutter's ;Life 
ond adventures but very few of these dealt. directly with 
the fort, Since the subject of this thesis was not to in-
clude the life of Captain Sutter, all sources (after care-
ful examination) that did not refer to the fort were 
necessarily discarded, 
Bavi1g gleaned enough sources to agree ge~erilly upon 
the early appearance of the fort, the next step was to re-
cord the more important eve11ts that hac1 occurred. there and 
to describe the daily routine,etc. Mate:r·jal on this was 
more plentiful. Nearly every narrativ~ consulted spoke in 
glowing terms of Sutter's methods of operation at the fort. 
The record of importa1t events was found among the reports 
of ve.rjous scientific and military expediticns. Fremont's 
report was pErtjcularly valuable in this respect as well as 
"A Transcript of Edward M. Kern's Letters," (Kern was in 
commend of the fort duri:1g the AmericC1n Conquest of 
California.) 
The descriptions of the fort presented herein are the 
only ones that agree in general, Others were so vague or 
unreliable that they were valueless i1 constructing an ac-
xi 
:::urate lJ:cture ci the old foJt. Sketches aad paj ,~tL1gs of 
the fort in the early days were found to be imaginative 
and inaccur&te in many cc:Hies, i j compar:ison with the written 
desc·ri1-t"ions. netails wei"e sometimes sacrifir:ed to make a 
better sketch or drawing. 
The dra~ings and ~ketches presented herein are for 
co~~arison, and are as exact as the writer was able to copy 
them. J have endeavored L1 copy i ·1g the or igi.nals to pay 
particular attentiol to detail. 
The materiAl for the chapter entitled "Fort Sutter To-
nay," vva2 secured through pers6nal observc;ti ens and by 
measuring a1d photographi~g the fort. Jt is merely a sum-
mary of the reconstructed fort, inserten for comparison 
with contempotary descrjptic.ns of th~ or5gi1al~tructure. 
This work is intended solely as a history of the fort~ 
Anecdotes a1d personal quotati.ons have been employed 01ly 
where they would serve to better illustrate a pbint. 
1 
CHAPTF..R I 
THE BUILDING OF THE FORT 
Sutter arrived in California in 1839 with the idea of 
establishing himself somewhere within the interior of that 
country. It has been thought that Sutter had in a remote 
recess of his mind a plan for the formulating of an empire 
when he had secured possession"of a strip of territory in 
California. Although Sutter failed to found an empire of 
his own, he, nevertheless, contributed indirectly to the 
development of a restless nation. 
Before Sutter could set up an establishment it was 
necessary to consult the proper authorities in California. 
Accordingly, Sutter set out for :Vonter·ey to inte'rview 
Alvarado, who was then Gove1·nor of the Department of Alta 
California •1 Upon Slitter's arrival in Monterey,, he lost no 
time in explaining the object of his visit to Alvarado. 
Sutter asked Alvarado for permission to found a colony for 
his little band of followers somewhere within the interior 
of California. Alvarado was favorably impressed with this 
plan and advised Sutter to become a Mexican citizen. Ac-
cording to Mexican law at that time, it would be one year 
from the date of application for citizenship before the 
naturalizatlon papers were granted. In the meantime, while 
sutter was awaiting his papers, Alvarado suggested that 
sutter make a journey inland, select a suitable tract of 
land for his operations, and file a claim for it. 1 
sutter received a letter of 1ntroductio1 to General 
vallejo, who, at that time, was located at Sonoma. After 
visiting ~ith Vallejo, Sutter went to Fort Ross, the 
Russian establishment in ~alifornia. Both Vallejo and 
Rotchef, who was the manager of the Russian-American Fur 
comgany at Fort Ross, advised Sutter to settle somewhere 
in the Suisun or Napa Valleys,2 
2 
Sutter, however, had other pla1s. His idea was to 
locate a tra.ding post as far as possj. ble f'r·or;; the-· interfer .. 
ence of Mexican officials. Therefore, he had decided to 
locate upot1 the bank of the Sacramento River, as far inland 
as possible. Sutter had ho:tJes of maki:1g peace with..the 
Indians of that region. so that he could secure their ser-
vices. He dreamed of carrying on an Indian plt"oj€Hi~_t, by . ~ 
which the natives would receive some instruction in useful 
things and in turn repay him with their labor, 
In vision, this establishment would be a trading post 
for trap_r,ers and a possible rendezvous for the lawless 
bands, which infested Central ~alifornia at that time, By 
offering shelter to these bands,. Sutter hoped to secure 
them as allies in time of neect. 1 
Thus having made up his mind to this extent, Sutter 
returned to Yerba Buena (now San Francisco) to outfit him-
self for his inland venture. Since he was not possessed of 
extensive funds, he was obliged to sup~ly himself on credit. 
This p~actice later placed him in several embarrassing 
situations with some of the Californians.~ 
When Sutter was finally read~' to depart from Yerba 
Buena, his outfit consisted of two schooners, the "Isabel" 
and the "~icholas" and a four~oared boat or pinnace. Two 
pieces of artillery and a small assortment of other weapons 
made up the entire armament of Sutter's expedition. A fair 
amount of provisions and 'a few cattle were als.o a.dded to the 
list of necessary supplies. The fleet was placed in the com-
mand of Williarr: Heath Davis. 3 The balance of the crew was 
made up of eig~t Kanakas (native Hawaiians) an~ five white 
men, three of whom were mechanics. 4 
The expedition left Yerba Buena on August 9, 1839. They 
lost some time in trying to locate the mouth of the Sacra-
mento River. The voyage occupied about eight or nine days, 
Every evenL1g, camp was pitched on the banks and Sutter made 
1 Bancroft, !Jistory ,2f California, IV, 131. 
2 Hare curt, .§u t ter-Suno l_Qorres£0':19egg e. 
3 Davis, .§ixti[_Ye~~in_~if.£!nia, 1?. 
4 Sutter, "Diary," .§!!!L 1i'I'£!!C iS££_!rg..Qnau t. 
4 
excursions into the surrounding c~untry, searching for a 
suitable site. 1 Sutter nearly gave up in despair before he. 
fi~ally found a spot to his liki:1g. Hours spent i:1 exploring 
miles of winaing chan~els and creeks which join the Sacra-
mento River were enough to discour~ge anyone.2 The men be-
gan to grumble. Some of the party were in favor of turning 
back, but Sutter pushed on limtil he reached his goal. On 
August 17, 1839, the little fleet drop.tJed anchor in the 
Sacramento River, near the banks upon which now stands the 
City of Sacramento. 3 
'l'he sight which met their eyes was anything··· but com-
forting. On the shore stood several hundred Indians. The 
expedition expected an attack, but none carne. A few of the 
natives rowed to the ships in canoes made of tul·es. Sutter 
addressed the Indians in Spanish in the hopes of finding 
some Mission Indians among them. His hopes were rewarded 
when a few answered back in that language. 4 
'l'hus assured that they would be safe fro··n im,1lediate 
attack, the party weighecl .anchor and entered t~~ mouth 
of the American River. A landi 1g was made o·1 the south 
bank of that stream, tents were pitched and the supplies 
from the vessels were brought ashore as rapidly as pes-
1 Davis, §ixty Years i~ California, 17. 
G Bancroft, History of California, IV, 133. 
3 na~is, ~i!tY Years i1 California, 18. 




Sutter immediately mounted'his brass can.1on in such 
a man~er as to defend the camp favorably should an unex-
pected attack occur.2 
The next morning the ships prepared to return to Yerba 
Buena. As they were moving away, Sutter gave them a parting 
salute of nine guns. The effect was rather startli1g to the 
natives, who, upon heari,lg the shots, surrounded the camp 
to determine the source of the urtusual noise. Birds, wolves 
and coyotes i1 the adjacent woods, contributed their 
jumbled choruses to the disturbance. Deer and elk were run-
nilg about, pausing every now and then to listen as if try-
ing to determine whether the noise meant bodily harm for 
them. 
Davis, in his Sixty Years in California, p. 19, de-
scribes exceedingly well the significance of the salute 
fired by Sutter: 
1 
2 
Standing on the deck of the Isabel, 
I witnessed this remarkable sight, 
which filled me with astonishment 
and admiration, and made an indel-
ible impres:sion on LY mL1d. 1'his 
salute was the first echo of civ-
ilizati01 in the primitive wilder-
ness so soon to be populated, and 
developed into an agricultural and 
commercial center. We ret. ur ned the 
salute with nine cheers from the 
schooners, the vessels flyi1g the 
American colors. The cheers were 
heartily respo1ded to by th~ little 
garrison, and thus we parted com-
pany. 
Davis, Si2£ll_,Years in California, 18. 
Bancroft, History of Califo~nia, TV, 131. 
6 
The first few days were comparatively peaceful with no 
outward signs of any possible trouble with the Tndians. One 
evenjng after the occupants of the camp had retired, the 
lndians tried to c-,ttack. 'l'hey came in their own stealthy 
man.1er. They might have ace o~nplished their purpose and 
murdered the sleeping occupants of the tents, but for the 
i tlterference of a large, savage bull-dog which belonged to 
Sutter. 
The bull-dog, being by nature a light sleeper, awoke, 
charged the nearest Indian and fastened his teeth in the 
native's leg. The screams of the luckless Indian awoke the 
rest of the camp. Sutter persuaded the dog to release his 
grip u~on the savage and assisted the Indian into his tent. 
He proved to be a! ~issio~ Tndian and understood Spanish 
fairly well. Sutter gave hirr medical attention and then 
warned him against plotti1g further attacks. After that the 
colonizers experienced no further difficulty fro~ that 
particular band of Indians.l 
The next few days were spent in removing·~he camp to 
the highest ground possible. '.l'he site selected was the place 
where the present fort is now located. 2 Timber was cut and 
hewn. Two wooden house frames were erected. These frames 
the Kanakas covered with tules, after the manner of their 
own native huts i;1 the Sandwich Isla~1ds. 




By skillful diplomacy Su t tel:· managed to secure the 
services of ten Indians whom he im·nediately put to work 
manufacturi .lg adobe bricks. A substant.ial dwelling was made 
fro~ the adobe bricks and a quantity of hand-sawed lumber. 
This house was one sto.cy high, 40 feet lo·1g and co:·itained 
three rooms; a blacksmith shop, a kitchen, and a private 
room for Sutter. 1 
Duri1g the winter of 1839-40, a fire destroyed the 
wooden and adobe bulldi!lg. This necessitated the buildL1g 
of another dwelli1g. The second dwelling was built near the 
first and this time it was built with the intention of in-
corporati~g it with the fort proper. Thus the actual work 
was commenced upon the fort itself, i~ the year of 1840. 
In the spring of that year, Sutter sent s~ver~l of his 
men up the American Kiver for a distance of twenty-five miles 
to cut pine timber. This was rafted down and then sawed into 
lumber for the fort. '!'he white men taught the lridians how 
to use the whipsaw so the work progressed a little more 
rapidly than otherwi~e. Besides pine timber, a large quantity 
of the nearby oaks were felled and out into lumber, 2 
Even then, Sutter could not secure enough lumber for 
his fort and he. was forced to buy more on credit from von 
Antonio su·:1ol, as a letter frorn Sutter to t)unol dated 
April 30; 1841, clearly intimates. ~n this letter, Sutter 
1 ~utter, rersonal Kemi~iscences, 3? 
G .tbid, 48. 
8 
expresses his joy over the fact that Sunol can let hi~ have 
six thousand feet of lumber and he sta. tes that he wishes the 
consignment delivered by the fifteenth of May, 1 
That Sutter was in desperate need of lumber there is 
no doubt, sL1Ce a note sent to Sunol a few days later by 
Sutter, inquires if six hundred feet of the original order 
could be sent immediately to 1-Tew Helvetia, (Sutter's name 
for bis colony.)2 
Jf the lumber for the fort was hard to secure the hardy 
pioneers had one consolation, the adobe bricks for the walls 
of the fort were easily obtained. All one had to do was to 
mix the native soil with water' to form a thici sticky mass, 
add a little straw to hold the finished product together, 
mold the mass iato bricks or blocks, two and .one-half feet 
thick, and then set them in the sun to dry. Because of the 
difficulties mentio~ed, especially the lumber problem, the 
3 building of the fort occupied about four year~. 
While the C0'1Structio:l of the fort was in progress, 
sutter had a magnificent stroke of luck which added impetus 
to the construction and furnished him with large quantities 
of building materials and other supplies, 
About the time that Sutter was beginning his colony of 
New Helvetia, the Russians were seeking to secure more ter-
1 Sutte!.:Su1ol Corres,Eonden~, 4. 
~ Ibid, 5. 
3 sutter, "1Hary", ~Franc isc.9 Argonau_!;. 
9 
ritory from the Mexicans, particularly to the south of Fort 
Ross and Bodega. Jn 1839, Rotchef, Governor of the Russian 
Colony, petitio:1ed the Mexican Government for the.right to 
erect a warehouse at Yerba Buena. This concessi~n was not 
1 gra.nted. 
The Mexican Government was begin~ing to reverse its 
old policy of maki·lg liberal grants to foreign interests. 
The influx of people from the United States (although very 
small at this time) probably gave the California au~horities 
reaso:l for alarm. SL10e a state of war was possible at any 
time between' the United States· and Mexico, every immigrant 
from the States could only be regarded as a potential enemy. 
Then too, they thought that if the Russians realized 
the futility of further attempts at expansion ·in California, 
they would abandon their holdi 1gs and improvements, leavL·1g 
the valuable settlement i~ the possession of the Cal-
ifornians. 2 ··"· '\ 
But the Russians were not so easily discouraged. The 
representative of the Russian holdings endeavoF.ed to find 
a suitable buyer. He approached the Hudson Bay Company, 
but without success, ~ext he offered it to Vallejo for 
' 
$30,000. Vallejo was obliged to lay the matter before his 
government, with the result that no decision was ever 
made. 
2 Ibid, 13 •. 
10 
As a last reBort, the r'epresentative of the company 
offered the Ru~sian holdi.1gs to Sutter. Accordingly, Sutter 
received a visit from Alexander Rotchef on the eveni~g of 
Septe~ber 4, 1841 and that gentleman offered to sell to 
Sutter the entire Russian holdi~gs at Ross and Bodega for 
the reasonable sum of !$30,000. The proposition impressed 
Sutter favorably, so the next few days he spent in visiti1g 
the Russian establishment. At an informal dL1ner on board 
the ship, Helena, Sutter closed the bargain.l 
The formal co~tract was signed by Kostromitinoff and 
Sutter in the office of the S~b-prefect at Yerba Buena, on 
Decemher i3, 1840. Hy the term~ of thia contract, Sutter 
was to gjve $30,000, payable in installments annually. 2 A 
brief inventory of Sutter's purchase would setve bette~ to 
illustrate what a splendid bargain Sutter had made: 
A square fort of logs about 1088 feet in circumference, 
12 feet in height and equipped with two bastiohs. Within 
the walls there were two houses of squared logs, one 36 x 58 
feet a1d the other 24 x 48 feet. There were also the of-
ficers' quarters, 22 x 60 feet and the barracks 24 x 66 
feet. In additio1 were the jail, chapel, kitchen and three 
warehouses. 
Outside of the fort were the followi~g: a blacksmith 
shop, a bakery, a carpenter's shop, two mills for grinding, 
1 
Sutter, "Diary", San Jfranc isco Argonaut. 
2 Thompson, The Russian Settlement in Califor~~ 13. 
three th1eshL1g floors, a well,· stables and twenty-four 
houses with orchards attached. 
At Bodega, a warehouse 30 x 60 feet and three small 
11 
houses. The purchase also included the Kostromitinoff, 
Khebnikof and Jorges Ranchos and the schooner Cons~antine, 
which Sutter renamed the Sacramento.l 
Other articles which were easily moved and could be 
used immediAtely were: Two thousand head of cattle, five 
hundred horses, forty can1o~, one hundred muskets and a 
miscellaneous assortment of curious weapons. 1'here were 
carts, plows, and other rude farming implements of Russia~ 
manufacture.2 
The work of removing the articles and buildings from 
Ross and Bodega, was handled by John Bidwell, whom Sutter 
had employed as a clerk at ~ew Helvetia. The moving of the 
buildings and equipment from Ross and Bodega re4uired two 
years.~~ 
It will be interesti 1g to note that amo1g the many 
things removed from Fort loss, was an old can1on which had 
quite a history. JuP,ge J. H. Me Kuae, i:1 his article which 
appeared in the Themis, October 5, 1889, states: 
The p] ece was cast by the Russian 
Government at their foundry at 
St. Petersburg i~ 1804. It is forty 
1 Thompson, :f:he Russian Settlemen.Ll!Lf§lif.Q!:!!l1!.• 14 • 
2 Bidwell, QalifornJ~84]-48, 83. 
3 Sutter, Personal ~eminisc~~~ 83. 
inches lo1g, three and one-half 
inches in the bore, cast with two 
hand~es so that it was easily 
carr1ed by two men. The chamber 
runs to a point at the vent and 
a half pound of powder is nec-
ess~;ry for the charge. 
12 
The gud first saw service in the battle of Austerlitz, 
when Napoleon defeated the Austro-ttussian forces. 1 After-
wards it was presented by the uzar to the Russian-American 
I 
Company, from whence Sutter secured possession of it. Sutter 
mounted it in the south east bastio1 of his fort. This gu1 
was amo:1g those used by Sutter to fire a salute to the 
American flag which was hoisted over his fort at su~rise, 
July 11, 1846,i Duri 1g the American Conquest of CalJfornia, 
Stockton used the gun as a field piece in his advance from 
San Pedro to Los Angeles. The weapon was then-transferred to 
Colonel Mason's command, who returned it to Captain Sutter 
after the tre~ty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo. Later Sutter pre-
·sented it to the California Pioneers in San Fr"fllncisco and 
the gun was lost when the great fire and earthquake of 1906 
swept that city. 
The bringi~g of the armament from Fort Ross to his 
~stablishment at ~ew Helvetia brought forth threats and 
criticism from the M~xican.officials, who greatly feared 
the prospects of havi·1g a strongly fortified position in 
the middle of their country, so far away from their im-
1 Gregory, Hi~tory of Sonoma Coun_ty, 26. 
2 See Appendix, 91. 
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mediate jurisdiction.l 
Sutter viewed the whole affair with contempt. When he 
heard threats coming fLOffi the Mexican officials ~nd critic-
isms in regards to his movements, he was frequently heard 
voicL1g his co )tempt for Me.xica1 criticism. In fact, Sutter 
was known to have written a letter to a friend in which he 
stated that if any attempt were made 0·1 the part of the 
Oalifdrnians to i~terfere with his plans, or if threats 
co1tinued, that he (Sutter) was not only able to defend 
himself, but to go and chastise the Caljfornians as we11. 2 
There is no doubt that the real cause of the Mexican 
fear of a private fortress i~ their midst was the fact 
that their own for·tifioatio:ls were 1·1 a sorry plight. An 
incident wl1i·Jh occurred in Yerba Buena at that.· time, will 
serve to illustrate the point~ 
An American man-of-war entered the bay on a friendly 
missio·1. The American commaJder asked the Mexic.,an officer 
in charge of the fort at Yerba Buena if he would return a 
salute if given one. The oom~nander stated that he would but· 
that the American captain would have to wait a few moments 
while he purchased some powaer i1 town. He returned without 
the powder and was obliged to borrow some from the American, 
Then the poor fellow had to spend an hour or two trying to 
·~lean up an old rusty cannon so that a salute could be fired. 
1 Bidwell, California 1841-48, 83. 
2 Ibid, 83. 
After much persuasion, the gun was finally i1duced to go 
off. Thus the ho:-10r of Mexico was upheld, but its credit 




It has been stated i~ reviewing the military strength 
of ualifornia under the Mexican regime, that the entire 
force consisted cif three hu1dred aad ni~eteen lndian 
soldiers, forty-seven rusty cannon and no ammunition, with 
the possibility of raising about six or seven hundred 
volunteers.~ .l:'robably this statement is somewhat exaggerated, 
sL1ce the M.exicans made an attempt to resist the _Junerican 
conquest of Ualifornia; but on the other hand there is a 
great deal of truth in it, 
The fort, when completed by Sutter, consisted of an 
adobe wall, 3 feet thick, 18 feet high, enclosing a rec-
tanular space of about 500 by 150 feet. On the southeast 
and northwes~ corners were projectin~ basticns, co~taining 
. ·~ .. 
\ 
cannons in the upper stories which comma:1ded the gateways 
in the cent~r of each side, except the western. The walls, 
· .• 
at intervals, were pierced with loopholes. Guas were 
mounted at the mai~ entrance, on the south side and else-
where. The north side was protect~d by a deep ravine. There 
was an inner; wall and the intermediate space was roofed 
over and divided into a number of rooms and shops, There 
1 Hastings, ~migr§~t's Guide, 105. 
2 Ibid, 105 •. 
were other detached buildi~gs of adobe and wood. Some of 
the wooden buildi~gs had been moved from Fort Ross. 1 
-· .. 
1 
Bancroft, HistorJ:_of Califo£ni£_, JV, 227-2;38, 
lb 
CHAPTER TJ 
CON"JTE}fPOHARY nESCR IJ?TJ:"Y1S o-,;• THE POHT 
Contemporary descriptions of the fort, for the most 
part, agree as to the general area enclosed by the fort, 
the heie;ht of the w&.lls and the armament. But si:1ce these 
16 
deEcriptiols were written by men who visited the fort over 
a period of ten years, from its construction to its oc-
cupation by the "forty-nine.rs, 11 there Bre bound to be 
noticeable differences in detailed descriptions. 
Two re&sons have been discovered for this: First, some 
,. 
of tbe visitors were not interested enough to make exacting 
o bs erva ti ens. A general description suj. ted their purposes, 
so that is what they wrote. Secondly, over a period of ten 
years, with the increa.se of occupants and th~'\,increase of· 
maaufaoturL1g and the establishment of supply stores, the 
interj. or of the fort was bound to be altered'·,. New buildings 
were erected, old 0:1es were remodeled, so that the interior 
was constaatly changLtg. Conrequently an exacting observer, 
visiting the fort in 184,, just after its completion, would 
see an entirely different sight from the o~e presented to 
a visitor in 1849. 
Sutter, in his Personal Reminiscences, p. 49, describes 
his fort thus: 
The walls were eighteen feet high, 
three feet thick and enclosed about 
five acres. They were co~structed 
of adobe blocks, two and one-half 
feet thick. The bastions were five 
feet thick. The priso~s were under 
them. 
Inside the walls were erected sever-
al buildi~gs. There were barracks 
for the soldiers, other dwellings 
and workshops. There was a bakery,a 
mill, blanket factory and distillery. 
Sutter was very proud of his living quarter~fQr he 
goes on to state: 
In my parlor, I had very ancient 
furniture made by the Russians at 
Fort Ross, the first made in Cal-
ifornia. It was very clumsy and 
made of laurel. Yet, it was better 
than 1he chairs in many rich men's 
hot{Je s of that period. Of ten ha:ve T 
gone in to tbe horr:e- of a well-to-do 
owner of large herds of cattle and 
have been offered a bullocks' head 
to sit on as a chair. 
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John Bidwell arrived at Sutter's Fort juat after Sutter 
had complet~d the purchase of the Russian settlem~nt. So 
favorably was Sutter impressed with the youn& man that he 
employed him Qs clerk and placed Bidwell in complete com-
mand of removL1g the equipment froro Ross and Bodega. Bidwell 
remai1ed i~ Sutter's employ only a abort time. He left be-
fore the fort wQs completed and does not mention a detailed 
·description of the completed fort i1 his account. He enters 
1:1 the build i ~g of the fort chief~y because he was respon-
sible for the removal of the equipment from Ross and Bodega. 
Bidwell mentions the fact that some forty pieces of cannon 
::··">· 
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were brcu~ht to the fort, but ·not all of them were mounted. 
~ost of them were housed i1 the v&rious storerooms and never 
' 1 
used. 
Don Antonio Sunol gives a brief general Gescription of 
the fort while he was acting as a witness during the v&~ious 
court pr6ceedings arising from Sutter's land claims. Sunol 
stated that the fort was built of adobes and was about five 
huJdred varas square, with artillery mounted on the walls.2 
Hastings, in his Emigr8nts' Gujde, p.l02, makes this 
statement: 
New Helvetia is located on the south 
sitie of the American River about o~~ 
mile from the south bank. Jt is one 
hundred miles east by north from 
Yerba Huena at a latitude 38~,4~ 1 42" 
north. 
The fort, in form is a sexangular 
oblo1g, its greate~t width 1?8 feet. 
TWO hundred and thirty-three feet of 
its length being 178 feet wide, and 
the residue but 129 feet wide. 
Jt is enclosed by permanent ad~be 
walls, which are 18 feet high and 3 
feet thick. There are bastions at the 
corners, the walls of which are 5 
feet thick. The fort 1s entered by 
three large~swinging gates, one of 
which is on the north, another on the 
~c~t!:. side,. snc t!:e t::.ird ~t -t::e ~sst 
The first of these, is entirely inac-
cessible from without, because of a 
deep and impassible.ravine, which ex-
tends the whole length of the fort on 
the north; 01 each side of the second, 
1 Bidwell, Ualtfornia 1841-:!.§.,_ 82,83. 
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is a platform, upon each of which, a 
nine-pounder· is planted; end the third 
i::o completely corr,rr,e.ndl;ci by one of the 
bc:S tions. 
Ther·e e:re two bE,GU ons, each of v.hieh 
has four guns, t~o nine-pounders, and 
two six-pounders·; and L1 all there are 
twelve guns, of different caliber. The 
in1~r buildi1gs of this fort, co~sists 
of a l&rge and com;:odious residence, 
for varicus officers in the co~necti~n 
with which, is a large kitchen, a 
di1i~g-room, two large parlors, the 
necessary offices, shops, and lodging 
apartments. 
BeoiC!eB theBe, there is also a cHs-
tillery, a horse-mill and a magazi 1e, 
together with barracks for the ac-
comodatio~s of at leest one thousand 
soldiers. 
Mofras, i.1 his Explorc-Jtio:I Du Territo·ire De L'Oregon 
des Californies, pp. 4b8, 459, 460, has this to say of 
Sulter's Settlement: 
The fort of ~ew Helvetia1 is bounded, 
to the north by a small brook of 
v·hj_ch the steep benks co.1tri1Jute to 
the defens~. The enclosure is. pro-
tected by a wall t feet thick, con-
structed 01 bricks ba~ed in the sun 
and su~p0rted by great pieces of 
timber. Each face of the quadri-
lateral has an extent of 100 meters 
~ith two levels; tbe four levels 
ere pierced with embrasures and en 
outer gallery surmcunts all the wall. 
The a~mament is com~osed of sixteen 
to eighteen short canna~ and caronades 
oi iron of diffe~ent calibres, brought 
from the vessels. There are two excel-
lent fielc pieces of bronze with cc.:is-
sons, which the Russians have given 
to Mr. Sutter. 




'I'he letter h<~s in <;tic:j_tion, sufficient 
musi.\.ets f;no long rifled o<-rbines to 
e<1u1p sixty to eie;hty men without in-
clu6i 1g the pistcls and cutti 1g wea~ons. 
The amrrunition is gooti and in suf-
iicjt:nt quantity; &n active w&tcr1, both 
of c:uarcin anci night pE tr-ols ''re crgan-
ized i1 a military fashion. All these 
~recsuticns are necessary, for duri 1g 
the early period of the establishment, 
the Tndians made several attempts to 
sssassi1ate Vr. Sutter, who came out 
victor in the engagements he had with 
tr,em. 
• .. rovv lnr. Sutte1· is at iJeC:tce vdth tbe 
:Tnc1iar1B, a hu ;Clrecl of whcm wo1·k f'or bim. 
They are fed a~d receive two reels 
worth of mere handise per day, such as 
pieces of glass, neciklaces, hanCker-
chiefs, fabrics and other C:trticles. 
At ~ew Helvetia, there are thirty white 
men, Germans, Swiss, Cc:mad ions, Ene;li sh, 
"'rench, and Am.;ricans. Almost E:ll of 
them are ocaupied at cutting wood,at 
the fcrges, and at carpentry. Some are 
divided iJto groups and scour the val-
ley and rivers to hunt the beaver. 
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Fremont, 11 his ~eport of the Exploring Expedition to 
the ~ocky Nountsi1s i1 the Year 1842 an6 to Oregon a~d 
11o1·thern Celi.for.li8 in the Year 1843-4~~, p. 246, gives this 
picture of Sutter'~ Fort: 
The fort is e quadrangul~r adobe 
struoture, mounti:1g twelve pieces of 
artillery (two of them brass) and cap-
able of admitting a gerrison of a· 
thousand men, this, at present, con~ 
sists of forty Ind]ans in uniform, 
one of whom was always found on duty 
et the gete. As might be expected, 
the pieces are not in very good order. 
The whites in the employment of 
Captain Sutter, American, French, and 
German,· amount perhaps, to thirty men. 
C,ree k. 
GrotJ 11d PlAtt of fo..,t SlJttelt' 
Accord.ll1~ to thed.eG<:t'if>i:lot1fu1Vel-1 ·by s ... ,ant 
The in·1er wall is formed into build-
i 1gs com1)risine the comrnon quarters; 
with blacksmith and ether workshops; 
the owelli. :1g house, and other build-
i1gs occupying more of tbe center of 
the area. 
It is built U:.JOO a pcud-like stream, 
e t t irr.es a r·un1.i r.g or eek c ommun ic at ing 
with the ~io de los Americanos, which 
enters the Sacrmuentc River about two 
miles below. 
~nr. Edwin Bryant, i1 his book, What I Saw in Cal-
ifornia, p. 267, states briefly: 
The fort is a parallelogram, abGut 
~00 feet in length and 1~0 feet in 
breadtb. The walls.are co·1structed 
of adobe, or sun dried bricks. The 
main buildi1gs, or residence, stands 
near the center of the area, or court, 
enclosed by the wslls. 
A row Qf shops, store-rooms, and bar-
ricks are enclosed within, and line 
the walls on every side. Hastions 
project from the angles, the ordnance 
mounted in which sweep the ~alls. The 
principal gates on the east end south 
are also defended by heavy artillery, 
through portholes pierced in the walls. 
21 
Mr. Samuel C. Upham, ir1 his Notes of a Voyage to Cal-
1fornia in 1D49-50, p. 319, gives a description of the fort 
as it wn~ in 1849 in the form of a sketch. 1 
Jt will be noticed in this illustration that there are 
ap.J:)ar ently only two rna in build i 1gs within the i.1ter ior of 
th.e fort. One is the centr8l, or headqu&rters building end 
the other, judging from its position in relatio3 to reliable 
gro~..md i)lans of the fort, is eviclently the c1istillery. 'I'he 
1 Copy of Upham's sketch 01 the followi~g page. 
2~ 
central building is depicted all out of proportion to other 
contemporary descriptions of it. Also, it does not tally 
with the. central buildi~g as it stands today. The picture 
shows the ce 1tral buildi1g surmounted by a belfry or cupolA. 
There is only one other paiati~g of the fort that depicts 
the central structure with a cupola.l 
The wall, presented i.1 the foreground of the picture, 
faces the south. It co1tai1s one of the main entrances, but 
it is too narrow for the e1trance on that side desdribed 
elsewhere. Besides that, the same wall is pierced with three 
locpboles, three wi1dows, and three small doorways. The 
southeast bastion has a shed-like extem>i0:1 that is not 
me nt i caed or pic ture(1 by other con terq.~or&r i es. 'l'he d i-
mensions of the enclrsure, in relation to the bijilUinds is 
entirely too small. There were changes tski~g place within 
the interior of the fort from year to year, but not quite 
as flagrant c;s those shown i 1 :Mr. Upham's illuBt~ation. 
There is a paiati 1g of Sutter's Fort, which hangs in 
the California Department of the State Library, that de-
picts the fort as it was 11 1846. A man by the name of 
Valerie ia pai 1ted the work from sketches left to him by his 
father, who worked for Sutter at that period.~ This paint-
' 
ing shows not ohly the fort,· but also the stock corral, 
1 This picture of Sutter's Fort was painted on an old window 
screen which hung on the old Orleans Hotel, 2nd Str·eet, 
Sacra~ento. The sc~een is now on exhibition i1 the Sutter 
Fort ~~useum i 1 the Central Bui ldiag. 
~ See the followi ~ page for B·~opy of this painting. 
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located on the south east ends of the wall and entirely 
surroundtn.j the bo.Btion at t~1at corner. The central butldL1g 
~~; 
and wall are correct in proportion and tally with the 
verbal desoripticns given elsewhere. But there is a creek 
or small slough i1 the foreground of this picture which, 
acc~rdj 1g to other CO'lternporary descrj_ptio 1s, would be 
co1sidered misplaced. 
The creek is supposed to be on the north side of the 
fort. This shows it 01 the Bouth side. However, thc-~t fact 
may be explained by noting that Sutter's Fort was built 
ul.)on a slight rise and perhaps the surroundmg land was 
somewhat swampy owing to the creek on the north side and 
its close proximity to the Sacrame1to Bnd American Rivers, 
T. J, Schoonover, in his Life and Ti~es of ·General 
J, A. Sutter, p. 13, has inserted a sketch of Sutter's Fort 
which is evidently a copy of Valencia's painti~g, with the 
exception that the creek is omitted and two looi~oles in 
the south wall substitute~ .instead.l 
There is an early print of the fort as it looked in 
1847, hanging in th~ Fort Museum at present. This is 
identical with Valencia's painting, with the exception of 
the creek (which in this case is located where it should be) 
and in additio1 Samuel Brannan's Store, which stood a few 
feet from the eRst gate. 
1 See the following pege for a copy of this sketch by 
sc hoonover. 
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There is another f)Bi 1ti 1g in the Fort Museum by Calvin, 
which illustreteG the fort i 1 1849. But this picture is 
i~e1tical in every way with the print mentioned above, and 
probably is a copy of it. 
Of all the piotureA and paiJtings, valencia's painting 
was probably the most accu~ate si1oe it agrees in major 
details with written descripticJs. Even a~ong the written 
def..'criptio:is b~· contem1;oraries, there o.re mi ~or disagree-
ments, but in general, the comparisons are similar. 
With the exception of Vofrss, they nearly all state 
that the walls are 18 feet high and three feet thick. ln 
the various accounts the armament is given from ten to 
eighteen cannon. This may be explained by the fact th&t the 
armament ~as dismounted from ti~e to tt~e so that the arm-
ament was not consistent in number; from 18~~ t~ 1?48 the 
number of pieces in actual working order was bcund to vary 
s omewha. t. 1 
They Hll state that the fo£t was equipped wJth two 
bc:stiO'lS a.nd th~;t it was bounded on the north by & deep 
ravine which ar'forded protect.ion to tp.e entra 1Qe on thEt 
side. There were three gates, loc8ted 0,1 the north, south, 
and east. The dimensions of the fort lnot including the 
corral) were about bOO by 150 feet. Hastings gives very 
exact figures for the dimensions. He W8S either shrewd at 
guessing or else, for reasons of his own, prefered to 
1 "DeBcriptJcn of Sutter's Fort", Themis, .Nov. 23, 1889. 
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measure the walls rather than specul~te u;on their dimensions. . . 
'l'here WBS a·1 J·~ 11 ~ t·h ' t . ..• ~er wa , ano e 1n erven1ng space was 
roofed over to form shops and living quarters, Detached 
buildings consisted of the origi1al central building de-
scribed by Sutter, and a few which were removed from ~art 
Hoss, 
On the followi.1g page, a diagram of the ground plan 
has been drawn, ba.sed UtJOn the general points of agreement 
a., ong the co 1te:ni.JOrary a\1 thor it ies who have been quoted at 
the opening of this chapter, 
The onlJ outstanding differences among the above de-
scr ipti ons ar·e: 
Nofras ststes that the w2lls were 5 feet thick and that 
an outer gallery s~rmounts the wall. ln addition, he states 
that each sjde of the walls is 100 meters in extent, which 
would make the fort in the form of a square rather than a 
rectangle as describes by other~,. Just why Mof'ras' de-... 
scription should not agree with the other contemporaries 
is unexplainable. aofras was u~o1 a scientific expedition, 
e,nd one would be L1clL'1ed to think that he would be more 
accurate in observing. Yet, si~ce his book was not pub-
lished until after his return to ffrance, he may have for-
gotten exactly how the fort did look. Yernaps he did not 
make a very accurate observation in the first place, merely 
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Since Sutter, rtastine;s, .l.'re:L_on1{ and .bryant tally so 
closely in comparison with mofras, there is reason to doubt 
tne reliability of some of the ste:tements made by mofras in 
describibg .!.'Ort ~utter. 
At any rate, they are the only ones who describe the 
fort as it was in any detail at oil. A11 a rule, the other 
contemporaries were content to ~raise Mr. Sutter's 
hospitality, observe the extent of his holdi~gs and note 
carefully his wealth; but for some reason or other they 
said very little about the fort beyond mentioning that he 
hal~ a wonderful establishment. 
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C HAP't'ER I J I 
DAILY LJFE AT THE FORT 
The life and scenes presented daily at Fort Sutter 
during its best years, (1844-48) were truly interestiag 
and thrilling to a visitor of those times, 
Perhaps Fort Sutter could be ·compared with a large 
sea-pert where the natives of the ~orld rub elbows, and 
where the meahs of obtai~ing a living were numerous and 
varied. The comparison is justifiable, in as much as the 
'population of Sutter'e Fort was composed of representatives ,. 
frcm several nationalities, The tasks were many, and there 
was an atmosphere of bustling and scrambling which hovered 
over the establishment, which tended to become mor~ in-
tensified whenever an expedition arrived in need of sup-
plies, or upon tb.e c omiDg of im~rdgr·a.1 t parties, or whenever 
it became necessar·y to dispatch soldiers against the Indians 
of the:: t region who had made themselves obDoxious at tLr.es 
with their repeated horse-stealing raids and occasional 
massacres of lonely travelers or settlers. 
Perhaps the most unique thing about the daily routine 
of the fort was Sutter's Labor and Militc:;ry System. The 
mixed population of tte fort was divided into really three 
28 
classes of laborers. There were those who were immigtants 
and who hoped to have homes of· tbsir own ia the new country 
in a short time, These were classed as temporary workers. 
They worked for Sutter in exchange for su~~lies to enable 
them to go and establish themselves in some other locality. 
Chief amon-g this class were the Mormons. They built a flour 
mill for Sutter, located on the American ~iver about six 
miles from the fort. They also aided in the erection of his 
famous saw-mill where gold wes discovered b:, Marshall,l 
. The permanent settlers formed a second class of workers. 
These were im~igrants who settled in or around the fort. 
Some of them had small farms near Sutterville, (a small 
town near the fort which Sutter had laid out). Others were 
mechanics, carpenter2 and blacksmiths, who were in charge 
of the various shops inside the fort and taugbt the Indians 
something of their trades. 8 
The third class was composed entirely of Tndians. In 
'~. 
this group there were no outstanding mechanics or a~tisans. 
For the most part, they were employed around the fort as 
rough laborers or assistants to the various tradesmen, or 
. . 
else they were employed ia large numbers to harvest the 
crops. 
Dur L1g harvesti.ng time, Sutter employed between two 
and three hundred Indians. They were very crudely dressed. 
1 Bancroft, History, of Ca~..!L£!:.!:!ia, VI, 15, 
~ Jb'd lrl, 
' 1 ' u. 
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Some wore shirts and blankets, while others were more brief-
ly attired. Their wages were paid ia merchanCise firom day 
to dc=:y. 'F'or their convenience Sutter issued tin coins, upon 
wh1:.::h were stc;rru)ecl thf) numter of d.c-;ys the laborer had worked •. 
These were presented by the owner at the fort store i~ ex-
change for gcods.l The Jndians were vety partial to cotton 
cloth a.1cl handl(erchiefs, Ordinary brown cotton cloth retail-
eel for a doll&r a yard at that time. 8 The Jndiens were fed 
on ratio~s of beef, bread and wheAt-mush, or flour-mush. The 
bill-of-fare for the other occupants of the fort consisted 
of roa:.:;t beef a:1d vegetables. Acor·ris were sometimes sub-
stituted for coffee when there was a shortage of that article. 
Sutter c:lEd :red thet the substitution wes hard to distinguish 
from genuine coffee. 3 
Sutter's privete quarters were located i1 tbe mai~, or 
central buildi~g. Jn front of this structure there wes a 
small squere, in the center of whi'ch wes loc&ted a p·ost, 
surmounted by a bell, and at o 1e side, there wes a brass 
cannon used chiefly for firJ~g salutes.q 
s u t t e r ' s a c t u a 1 m i 1 it R r ;y f or c e c on s is ted o"f abo u t t we 1 v e 
to fifteen men (Tndians) composing both infantry and cavalry. 
There wRs a gusrd posted every night. Sutter equipped him 
1 J?ryant, ~hat__l_Sa_w_l_g Californi.§, ~~68. 
2 Tbid, 267. 
~-) 
Sutter, _!'er.§.Enal -qerniniscences, 77. 
4 Bancroft, B~.!.££L..QLCalJfor_lia..t.. VJ, 13. 
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with a half-hour glass, end whenever the sand in the glass 
ran out, the guard would strike the bell i~ the square and 
cry out, "All is well"t 1 The bell was alwr..ys rung at day-
break the year around, for all workers tc arise and set 
about their tasks. Su,:tday, hovYever~ was the dey of rest. 
~o work was done, but there was no particular attention 
paid to religion. Sutter's Indian boys were obliged to epvear 
well washed cud nec;tly clc1d every Sunday mor:1ing for drill, 
Their uniforms co~sisted of blue drill pantaloons, and white 
cottort shirts; red handkerchiefs tied around their heads 
completed the costume. After drill was over they had leave 
for the balanne of the day and they usually left the fort 
~ tc viRit with their relatives. The adult soldiers had 
regulEir uniforms of blue or green cloth, with r€41 'trimmings. 
. 3 These Sutt8r had procured from the Russ1ans. During work-
in~ days, the interior of the fort presented a scene of 
bustling activity. Carpenters ~ere busy SP.VIin['; an6,, 1' i tting ,_ 
lumber for the various buildings needed at the fort. The 
blacksmith's forge wes ever occupied. There were horDes to 
be shod and tires to be reset U.t::-on wagon wheels. L1 Many a 
dilapidated wagon found ready repair in the wagon shop. 
Soon mechaoj.cs began to c-;rrj.ve from tb.e sto_tes. They 
1 Sutter, l 1ersonel ~e~nj 1isc:en~.1... 75. 
2 Ibid, 77. 
-~ '-' Tbid, 78. 
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w~re err.r;loyec: 11 manuf2ctu1·j 1g plov:fl anc: oUEr· ae:ricultural 
i~plements of American pstt~rn. The necessary jron, steel, 
and tools were m&de available by the Russi8n purchaee. 1 A 
bla1ket f&ctory wss ere~t8d in order to utili~G the wool 
from t~e large flocks of sheep owned 
. )
by Sutter.~ At one 
corner of the fort stocd a make-shJft flour mill, erected 
by SuttPr to ru·ovide flour for :lis bj.ll-of-fare and for 
t''J.Eit rareBt of all clelieacies in the early days, brec-;d. In 
construction the mill was relatively sim~le. A large stone 
was plac~d uvon the ground, with the top surfaae,leveled 
off, and polished after a fashion, Anot~er stone of the 
same pf;ttern wc:;s pla::ed on the fjr::;t. Attacr1ed to the top 
stone was a lcne arm or sweep, to which were attached one 
to twelve mules or horses, depen~i1g of course upon the 
a.r;cmnt of power L<esired to c;ri 1d a given quc::1tity of . 3 gra.1n. 
mhe cth~r, ~nJ p~rhaps the mout pc~ular f~ctory in the 
wild grBJeR i.l the vicjnity of the fort, so Sutt~r seized 
beverage. To do this, he erected his distillery and turned 
out high wines and brandy. The process was fairly profitable 
one in as much as Sutter paid off the greater part of his 
debts, which were nu~erous, in the form of manufactured 
1 Su tt;:r ., 11 Dinry 11 , SB'l "'ra1ci:::;co Araonaut. 
---·----·-----~---
~ Jbjd. 




:But sinc:e most payj.ng enterprises have some draw-bacics, 
the dis~illery, while profitable, ~as no exception to the 
rule. Sutter emlj1oyed Tnciien labo1· i1 tlJ.is. business ar1cl th~y 
acquj.red a liki 1g for liquors, particularly for the high 
wi1es. SL1:::e Indians, as a rule, never u~;e liquors of any 
sort with tempera,H:e, Sutt<::r, in order to ee.t the maximum 
efficiency out of them, was obliged to discoJtinue making 
the bieh wines.~ There is aa anecdote told wtich illustrates 
very well the fondness that Sutter's Tadians had for liquor. 
On a certain occasicn, Sutter asked the following 
question of a young squaw, who worked in his bleaket factory: 
~Anita, if you cculd have three chcjces 
and all you want of each, what would 
· ycu chose?'' 
11 Vi no , " ( Wine ) :r e p 1 i e d An i t a • 
"What would you select for the second?" 
"A lover", replied the girl. 
"And what would ycu take for your third 
end lar;t choice?" 3 "A little more vino." 
Leisure time, es miGht be expected in these wild, raw, 
days WRB spent ia pursuits not calculate~ to imJ~ove one's 
mental equipment, or develov one's talent along useful or 
cultural lines. Amusements wdre three-fold, drinking, lusual-
ly to excess) gambling, enrt ie~sting. 
The Caljfornia Star of January ~2, 1848, printed the 
following social item: 
3. !bid,' 29-30. 
1\Tew Year wes celebr&ted at Sutterls 
~ort by the firing of guns, the 
ridi.1g of horses and much drinking~ 
On t:hristmas Day, the disbanded members 
of the ijalifor1ia Hattalion became 
druok as a result of too many egg noggs. 
Gambling was prevalent amo1g both whites and Jndians; 
but perhaps the Tndians, on a averag~, were more prone to 
g&mble thBn their white brothers. The Indians a.t the fort 
were known to part with their clrithi1g, wages, or any other 
possessions very frequently, as a result of a game of chance. 
The 1ndia1s hac their own particular fo~m of gambling. 
All those desiring to ~lay seated tnemselves cross-legged 
on the g:cound L1 a circle • .1.hey div1ded themselves into two 
parties, each havi 1g its two champions or expert player~. A 
ball, or small bl!Ck of wood, or some other article, was 
placed i1 the hands of the players o~ one side, who passed 
it from hand to had with such ski~l a16 speed that it was 
almost i~possible to detect the changes. After a m5nute or 
two, the players in possession of the call or obj~ct, would 
mai<:e a certa:i-1 motion with the'ir hands. The antagonists 
were tnen to guess in wh1ch hand tne ball was lbcated. If 
the guess was wrong, it counted one in favor of the play-
ing party, if the guess wes right, it counted one in favor 
of the guessing party and the ball was transfered to them. 
Score we.s kept by means of a number of sticks. During the 
process of the game, a co·1tinued grunting wa.s kept up, 
accompanied by the rhythmic swaying of their bodies. The 
side with the highest score was paid by the losers, with 
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merchandise, cloth~ trinkets, and money.l 
Sutter, ia his Personal Remi~iscences, pp. 193-198, de-
scr·ibes a di l()er that he gc.ve thus: 
On the fourth cf July, 1848, I gave a 
g~eat dinner anti i~vited the chief men 
in that vicinity to join i1 the cel-
ebration of the day, Governor Mason 
and General Sherman, Captain Folsom 
and others had just made a trip to the 
mi1es a 1d returni3g stopped at the fort. 
They were alene as they had been desert-
ed by their escort. I invited them to 
rest with me ov~r the fourth and join 
in the celebration of the day. 
The day began with the hoisting of flags 
and tbe firing of ca~nons. Jt was a 
universal holiday. There was no work 
dcne. There were quite a numbei of wo-
men there, about four, who were good 
cooks, Mrs. Montgomery was one, so was 
Mrs. Lehigh, Mr·s. McDowell and another. 
The te.ble was laid in {y old armory hall. 
Dinner was served in tbe afternoon. 
Sitting at the table were invited guests 
only. Ny hired men never came to my 
table. They_lived in their own homes, 
got their o~n rations and did their 
own cooki1g. 
The dinner pan1ed out well. The table 
was well spread. J had recently had~ 
chance to purche.ne from a French ves:.·., 
sel a su1).t:'ly of good sautertle, trendy, 
and other things. The captain brought 
it up to me from the bey in a launab. 
We had beef, game, fowl, and all the 
substaniels and luxeries of frc~tier 
life. 
Th:is wc:s the first Fourth of July in 
California u 1der the Americs1 Flag 
and all were so glad. Everybody re-
joiced at it thi~king now to have a 
good government and a quick settling 
'• 
1 . 
Bryant, !!hat I Saw in r.alifornia, 268. 
Ui) o.C the countr·y. 'I'oRsts 'here pro 1)osed 
end healtl:s v.ere drunk. 
\ 
"Philofwpr1er" Pickett WEB or<d.or of the 
c1ey. All ate an( clrr1nk freely a 1cJ me<:t 
and ftrink excerised their usual efiEat. 
Sl"H::rmen, in hi~.' hook, s.:-:y}3 :r we:::~ U.c(ht, 
but T y.~ ~} no mere "tight" th;:;n be weB. 
rt:en c~,n.IOt drinl.< l:iqucr wi thOLlt feeling 
it Elnd it is not io1· 8r1Y officers to 
partb~e of hospitality such as T freely 
eave, drink; as they usually 0rin~, and 
th":n L1 E.! J liihJBilt rern<:rk e.c:cuse their 
host of drunkenneus. 
Sh· . ::rmEu1 shoulcj be nshc:::mecJ of such words, 
and T thjnk he is, fcJ' vvr;en T wrote to 
him a tout it, he took it all back, mak-
ing some lame excuse in doing so. 
The populHtion of the fort ~as varied, consisting for 
the most pert of Americc;nr:J who :'1Bd emigrc.tecl iror. the stAtes. 
Among these wer~ the mec~anics an0 settlers. There were trap-
pers o~ several nationalities, French-nanediens, Am~ricans, 
and English. Th~1·e were Vexican Vaqueros whc 2ttended Sutter's 
herds of c<;tLle. Abcut fifty Tnclians were rt:tc:;ined at the 
fort as Sutt2r 1 s soldiers. Actded to these n&tionalities 
there WFiS El ~'>!)1' inKling of nee;roeD and Ke:nakas .1 
A report 8ive1 by Sutter in December 18~7, .fixes the 
poJ!ulation of thP. fort ancl irnrnedic:>te vicinity at 21,873, Two-
hundred a1d eishty-nine of these were whites, sixteen were 
half-breeds, Hawaiians and Negroes, four hu1dred and seventy-
nine were tame Tnrlians and the balance was comvosed of Cal-
ifornians and Tndia~s not emJloyed by Sutter. 2 
l Ba ncr oft, His t..£.f:l: __ of Calif or ··Jia, Vi, 14. 
2 Ibid, 1·4. 
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Sutter's Fort was important as an outvost in the wild-
erness, a resting plAce where Wf::8ry im:nJe;rc:u1ts could repair 
their weeons, rest themselves and th~ir stock. Its trading 
advantages marie it po~ular with the early trap~ers, and 
every scientific or military pe~ty that ventured inland in 
the e1.uly clays headed for Sutt·'r's Ti'ort ancl used thBt plece 
as their tempor6ry heFdquarters for the duration of their 
vtsit. 
The fort W8S also used for military pur~oses. The only 
real militsry expedition that wEB sent from the fort while 
f . 
Sutter wes in possessio~ w~s to aid Governor Micheltorena 
c1uri:1g the revolt of t[;e Celifo:cn:i.RnB. AcGo.L·diDe:; to Sutter 
the rec.son for !1cver:1or ](Jcheltoreoa'·s uo!;iOlll.tlc..rity wc:~s 
that he favored American emigr~tion to California; the ODes 
who op~osed Micheltorena claimed that he brought a bat-
talion of criminals with him from Mexico and thbt their 
behavior WbS unbearable for t~e Californians. 1 At any rate, 
Sutter made a proposition to Micheltorena offeri~g to aid 
him with all the forces under his command in exchange for 
a liberal land gr~nt. 1 Evidently they reached an agreement 
of some kind for on January 1, 18<±!J, Sutter marched to join 
\ 
Vicheltorena at Salinas with the force and eyuipment in-
eluding two hundred and twenty men, one hundred foreigners 
of mixed natit<lelit:ies, one bu ,clred Jndians, Bnd a brr.:ss 
fielCl piece.:2 
Sutttr•s activites were terminated after one mo~th and 
a half of service. un ~ebraary 20, the ~attle of uahuenga 
occurred. Jt r~g~d all day ~ithcut e dro~ o1· blood lost on 
either side, but Sutter we::: aurrpunded by a company of re-
belling Califcrr1ians a:1cl taken f)rjsoner.:5 
When brought before ~~stro and Alv~ratio, Sutter stated 
that he had only performed his duty as a Mexican citizeh by 
uvholdi1g the government in vow~r, consquently h~ had aided 
Micheltorena. ~is explanetion was sati~factoiy and he was 
paroled. After a few wee~s he was allo~e~ to return to ~ew 
Helvetia en~ resume his duties there.<± 
So ended Sutt.r's fir~t anJ last off~cial milit~ry ex-
pedition. Althouch it cti~ not actually have a direct con-
ne6tica wit~ Fort Sutt~r eff~irs, it was made possible only 
because the fort had served as a perfect outfitting station. 
Had he not been so equipped throuc:;h the medium of hts fort 
1 Bancroft, _His tor~ of Califoraj.FJ, IV, 477. 
2 Ibid, lV, 485-486. 
3 Tbid, 1 v' 503-508. 
l:l: Jbid, IV, fl08-516 •. 
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it is doubtful if Sutter c:o;ilcl.have attempted the expedition. 
Jadian troubles occurred off and on during the active 
period of the .tt·ort's history. As we have noted, indian 
troubles began as soon as the establishment was founded. In 
the spring of 1840, Sutter relates that there were some minor 
!nd ian troubles •1 But since mi 10r Jndia.n troubles were ex-
vected, they were accepted by those pio1eers as pert of their 
daily routine, co;Isequently onJy the more serious of the up-
risings received any n~tice wh&tever. 
Jn the sum•er of HY±6, the occupants of the Sacramento 
valley were alarmed at the re~oit that alarge ba1d of Walla-
Walla Indians from Ore con ·were about to make a raid. 1::1ut • 
their fears proved grou~dless since it was merely a friendly 
visit by tl'1e Walla Walla Uhief, who wan ted to secure tr·ad ing 
privileges and to talk over an incident which occurred at 
the fort i:1 the wi 1ter of 1844-L.i:5. 2 
1n that winter the Jndians came down from tBe north to 
trade for eattJ.e at the fort. Among the party were Ubief 
Yellow ~erpent Rnd his son, Elijah. Elijah was a mission 
indian, but evidently he had forgotten the ten commandments, 
since he quarreled with one of his companions i1 front of 
the fort a1d kjlled him, Amo1g the "wild" horses which the 
n a t i v e s w is he d to t r ad e f or c a t t 1 e , were sever a 1 mu 1 e s , 
one of which bore a brand. A man by. the name of lirove uook 
1 
Sutter, '''Diary", §an Fran9isco Argonaut. 
2 Bancroft, ~ory of CalifcrniaJ.. V, 30, 
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who was at the fort ~t the time, claimed the animal and 
tried to seize him. Elijah imnediately raised his rifle and 
thre<~tened Cook. Sutter then proposed that the Chief step 
inside e.nd talk the metter over. While they were in conference 
a qu&rrel broke out between Cook and Elijah. Durine the argu-
~eat that ensued, Cook shot and killed the young native. The 
Jndians immediately depArted for the north without waiting 
to trRde.l Small wonder the11, at the alarm cf the inmates of 
the fort when they hec:,rc1 durine; the following sum:rer Un-;t 
Yellow Serpent and a ba:1d one tllcusand strong ·v~ere headed in 
the direction of New Helvetia. However, they merely.made a 
few trades and then departed as peacefully ss they came. 
During the month of June, 1846, the Nokelumne Jndians 
becan to crec;te a dJs.turbc~n:-:e. Their offenee wss chiefly 
horBe ~1tealine;, but vvllen the dec:.ths of a few ~;ettlers •t.ere 
reported ja ccnnecticn with their raids, Sutter took im-
medi&te action. Choosing a iew men, Sutter met th~m on the 
ban~s of the Calaverss Riyer. A brief skirmish ensued, *nd 
the JndiEms fled. They led Sutter ami hif:-1 bend '' merry chase 
through the brush and tules, end after several hours pursuit, 
Sutter wss obliged to retura to the fort,2 
Upon another occesion; v.hen tr1e Mokelumnes became too 
troublesome, Kit Carson, who happened to be at the fort at 
the time, led a small party against them and defeated them. 
t.tO 
Raphero was thBir chief and the defeat ap~Erantly made him 
more eager to harass than to desist. Sutter claimed that the 
Californians'had incited the Mokelumnes to Bive him trouble, 
~ecause they ~ere jealous of him and his possessicns and 
that they wished to secure them for their own. 1 
I 
It wae not long after this, before Baphero got i~to 
trouble again. He quarreled with his brother-in-lavv a,1d 
killed hi~. Sutter, who had been a~pointed Alcalde for the 
Northern 'Di's tr ic t of Calj_f or .1 i c1, immed iB tely br ougb t him to 
t'he fort fOl' trial. !1aphero tried to excuBe himself 01 tl1e 
g.rcun~ that be held a lieutena 1t 1 s comm:ission from tl1e 
Mexican Government and that he had killed his brother-in-
law because he was a horse-thief. Sufficie·1t proof of 
' Raphero's statement was wanting, so that worthy was eiecuted 
without further adieu, and his scalp nailed over the main 
gateway of Fort Sutter as a w&rnilg to other wayward Indians~ 
the Maxican Government. Even ii he had proved his point it 
is r~thAr doubtful whether he would have escaped execution. 
~is peers considered him a menace to the peace of the valley 
aad firmly believi1g in the old saying, "that the only good 
Indian was a dead one". So they would have found some excuse 
to execute him. 
Otber and more importP..'lt events Viere seen to demand the 
4 Jbid, 31-36. 
entire attentjca of th~ inh&bit~nts of tte fort. A few 
months after the JndiRn trouble, the Bear Flag ~evolution 
(an unnecess&ry preluc~e to tLe Americbn Conquef,t) broke 
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forth. That such e thing occu1reC .was not enti1·ely surprising 
to the Mexican officials. Some months before, Jooe Castro, 
the Military Conmander of California, had isHued the follow-
jog proclarnation: 1 
The C i t l zen J o s e C 8 s tr o , L i e u t . C o l. 
of the Mexican Army and Com·rJander-
i.n-chJef of the De1jt. oi Califor t.ia. 
Fellow Citizens: A band of robbers, 
comma1ded by a Captain of the U.S. 
Army, J. C. Fremont, ha-ve, vvithout 
respect to the laws and authorities 
of the Depc,rtment, oari!l['ly i Itroduced 
themeelves into the country &~d dis-
obeyed the orders both of your Com-
mender-in-chief and of the Prefect of 
the Dis tr ic t, by whj c h, he was requ•ir ed 
to merch, forthv~ith, out o1 the limits 
of our Terrjtory; and withcut answering 
their letters he remains encamped at 
t~ne fcrm "Nativjd&d" from which he sal-
ljes iorth committing depredations, ~nd 
ma~ing scandalous s~irmishes. 
In the n~me of our country, J invite 
ycu to place yourselves under my im-
mediate orders et headquarters, where-
we will prepare to lance the ulcer 
which (should it not be done) would 
destroy your liberties and independ-
ence for which ycu ought always to 
sacrifice yourselves, as will your 
friend aod felloVv cit.izen. 
Peed quer ter s at "San Juan", 
Signed: Jose Cestro. 
NJ&rch e, 1846 
1 
A Transcrj_.pt of the Fort Sutter Paper·s, Edward M. Kern's 
Letters, M. S. 8, ---
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This would seemingly involve ~remont in the affair, but . . . 
bis official position in the United States Army forbade him 
to commit a 1y ou twarc1 acts of aggression against the Cal-
ifornian Government, u1less war was declared between tte 
United States a1d Nexico. 
The revolution itself was the work of a few men, chief-
ly Americans, who were anxious to wrest California from 
Jv1exico. Dr. Semple and William· Ide were involved i:1 the 
movement. Just what their motives were is uncertain. Their 
probable motives have been discussed and treated very ad-
. bl b \,. . t . 1 rrllrB y y 1l1S OI'lB.ns, SO it wi~l not be necessany to go 
i~to great detail about it here. Jt will be sufficient to 
note those events and movements wbich are involved in the 
history of Fort Sutter duri1g that period. 
On the morning of June 14, 1846, a motley crowd, in-
eluding Dr. Sem1)le and William Ide, surpr:ised the sJieep-
ing Yexican Garrison at Sonoma and demanded that _yallejo, 
who was in command of the Mexican forces there, surrender. 
That worthy was prone to p<~rley Vlith the Americans, but after 
·, 
some discussic1, i,1 comp8ny_with several others, he Wf.iS made 
a prisoner and taken to Fremont's Camp, ~ 
The first news Sutter had of the revolution was brought 
to him by Merritt and Kit Ctn·son who arrived at tbe fort on 
June 16 with the story that So1offia bad been occupied by the 
1 R ' J . h c~ 1. 1· ' . ~ T T .oyc e, os 1a , ~-.2lillE.., . -·, hes tre~ted the Bear Flag 
Moveme1t exceptio1ally well. 
2 Ibid, 60, 
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Americans &'ld thc=;t the revoluti en VV<fS 011 ir1 full swi(}g. 1 In 
the evening of that day, the Sonoma prisoners, Vallejo, his 
bTotrJer S§lvac"!or, M. Prudon and MT. Leese ariived at the 
fort in corol..;any with Fremont. FrerHcmt turned them over to 
Sutter with instructions to hold them prison6rs. 
Sutter, however, bore his compulso~y guests no ill-will. 
They wer1:; his ,Perso:1al frJencis a ttl not bis enemj_es, so he 
was ciJspoHed to treEJt his prisoners kindly. They wer·e allow-
ed the full run of the fort and. were well fe0. Fremont was 
not pleased when he noticed Sutter's treHt~ent of the 
p:cisoners. tn··emont [-Jnd Sutter had _never been or1 exceeoingly 
friendly terms, ·and whe~ he saw that the prisoners were 
allowed so much freedom, he evidently viewed Sutter with 
suSl)icion. To make their j_mpriso:1me~1t more effective, he 
chided Sutter about the matter, and ordered the prisoners 
to be locked up, 2 
Having diGJ)Osed of the ,prisoners, Fr·emont cou;Ld do 
not hi .lg more unt i 1 war between the Uni tecl States a.1d Mexia o 
was declared; then he could use his forces to a ftecided ad-
·,,~ 
vantage i1 California. In the meantime, he retired to his 
camp on the American River to await the news oi war, 
During the evening of July 10, 1846, a courier brought 
the desired tidings. War existed between t~e United States 
and Vexico and Commodore Sloat had already begun operations 
~ Ibid. 
in Mo1terey BEy. The menseneer also brouBht an American Flag 
which was raised over Sutter's Fort the following morning. 
Sutter i1 his Perso1al Reminiscences, pp. lb0-151, de-
scribes the t'leic; r8ising c<~rewuny thas: 
When Lieut. rlivere oi the '\Tavy unoe1· 
Commodore Mont5omery raised the 
Arnericf.ln Ji'lag at SorlOrr,;:,, l'le F;ent me 
one. It wr.:s brou,:!;l:t by a cou1·ier who 
arrived in the nisht, At Sunrise next 
morning, T hoisted it over Iny fort, 
and began firing guns. The firing con-
tLwed u 1til neErly all the glaub it'l 
the fort was bro~en. 
Tr&e Sonoma prh>oner·s, not krlOWi:Jt,:; whE>t 
to m&ke of it, greatly wondered, When 
I went anrl told them, u~ow, 11 SRhl I, 
11 \Ve a're under the pro tee U on of this 
e;reat flag, and will not be rH~·1ceforth 
afreid to talk to one C:;lOther. !i'remo1t 
is a tyrant! 11 Gh~d to esc&pe anc.rchy, 
they rejoiced with me. 
The rair:.:ine; of the United Stfltes Flr.g st Sonoma. &nd 
t<'ort Sutt2r enc:ed the brJef existsnce oi tl1e Cali.i'OrJli& Re-
public. Vore tha~ that,· whe1 the Stars and Stripes £loated 
from L1e i lag staff i 1 the yerct of old Tt'ort SuttE:r, it 
signified the pla~ti 1g of en Ame1·icaa outpost i1 Caliicr~ia. 
California was roused from her state of lethargy ~nd the new 
blood of a progressive natio1 wae injected i~to her veins, 
With the American occupation of CeliforniR, Lieutenant 
Kern w;:;s placed i1 comnend at 'Port Sutter. His 8ppointment 
as First Lieutenant in the California Battalicn, with orders 
to report to l<'rea;or:t for active cluty by f'!omr(if:nder-in-chjef 
n.. F. Stoci<ton, virtually amountr;ci to his offjcial ef.:signment 
as the American Go~~a1d~r of Sutter~s Fort. 1 
Sutter, however, maintained th~t h~ WfB still i1 supreme 
co~nmc.nd of h.is fort, 2 but the very preseClc:e of Kern, a 
United State~' Army officer, rendt:rs.Sutter'B cont'e:1Uon 
rEther doubtful. ~ot only that, but Sutt~r ~~s a Mexican cit-
izen a~d to place him in lull command of the fort would not 
-
have been a very strategic~ move on the f)El't- of the United 
Stetes \Tavy officials i!1 f!aliib rnia. 
The following excervt from manuscriJt 27, A Transcript 
of the Fort Sutter Papers, may shed some light o ·1 the sub-
j ec t: 
Lieutenant Kern: 
You will be ple&Bed to appo.int one of · 
the thirty men of your troop, to be 
lieutenant subject to the av~rovel of 
the Commander of the bistrict--A~point 
two sergea1ts and two corporels. The 
lieutenc. ::t will be ent.i tled to receive 
tbe pay of' Lt. of nra.e:oons with the 
rations allowe6 not to exceed in all, 
however, fifty dollars ($tO) per month. 
To this of(icer you will transfer the. 
corn'and, when C~ptain Fremo.1t desires 
your departure i1·onJ this country. 'Nhen 
ycu will im rrec1 j;:; tely report the in-
tention of your removal to the Com-
mander-in-chjef or to the Commander of 
the Forces of the District at Yerba Buena. 
T shall submit all that T have done to 
my commander, si1ce my leaving here, for 
his ap~rovel an~ i~ the meanti~e, ycu will 






Yr. Obt. Ser-r•t 
J. s. Missroom 
Lt. U.S.N • 
t;&pt. Montgomery 
Aug. 8, 18'± 6 • 
That a lieutenant was appointed by ~ern according to 
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be true since we note the fol-




August 16, 18'±6, 
The appointment of u~pt. Sutter as 
Lieutena~t. o~ the terms mentioned in 
my letter of the 8th is approved, and· 
will be co:1ti:1ued until further orders. 
1t is necessary however, that he take 
the oath of allegiance to the united 
States of America.l 
~ancroft states that it was E. J. ~utter, ~utter 1 s son, 
who was appoi~ted Lieutenant by ~ern. 2 Jmt the acknowledge-
ment from the u. ~ .i::). J:'or tsmouth, mentions uapta in out ter as 
being the newly appointed Lieutenant. DOt only that, but 
the J..Jieutenant was to be second i"l command to !\.ern, a;1d it 
seems likely that vohn A. >:)Utter would be given preference 
over his son i1 that matter. 
1 ,!L·.transcript_of' the_..!ort t>utter .. !:tll2.§£~, From Edward M, 
Kern's Letters, M.S. 28. 
2 Bancroft, Hi~torx .£!: Californja, V, 298, Ba.ncroft quotes 




Attention is also called to the pay-roll of Fort Sutter, 
in which John A. Sutter is listed as lieutenant receiving 
pay £rom the United States Government. It is not likely that 
Kern would. list John A. Sutter as r ... ieu tem;n t if' his son was 
serving i1 that capacity. The writer bas found little evidence 
for Bane rof t.• s assert ions. 
With the American occu.::).stion, the military efficiency 
of Fort Sutter was improved. The soldiers were paid regular 
salaries 1.1 &ddition to their rations. A glenc8 at the roll 
of enlisted men for that period will illustrate th<:>t point, 
Roll of the men comprisi.og' the garrison at Fort Sacra-
mento, New. Helvetia A(lta) C(alifornia) from ~ov'. 9, 1846 
to Margh_.2..L...1§~_7_. ___________ :_ _________ ·---·----·----------
Names of present Entry Pay To- Pay due 
and absent officers nate per bac- up to 
.5ill.Q.._Q£ i v §}§. s , R ag~ __ of rno • _QQ____ t hi~- d a}&_ 
1. John A. Sutter .Lieut. ~ov, 9 $oO.OO ,2G $200.00 
2. Oli.pio ••.•..... Priv. 11 11 12.GO .25 4:9.7tl 
3, Celestino.. . . 11 11 11 12.[,Q .2b 49,78 
4. Clements .•.•... 11 11 11 1~.50 .25 49.7G 
s. Hc:mnoah........ 11 11 11 12,50 ,25 49.?5 
6. Ajeas •......... 
Dc:1shuma •....... 






9. Hieronimo...... " 
10. 
11. 
Yauti.... . . . " 
Toke:. tclli ...... . If 
1~. 'Ta tc humne •....• " 
13. Yoiko •...•....• II 
14. Osa ........• II 
1b, Huchs ia. . . . . . . II 
16, Sopne. . . . . . . • 11 
1?. Hugishe. . . . . . • " 
18. Wi tssh •...•....• 11 
19. Lesha.......... " 
20. N"ella. . . . . . . . " 
21 9 'h~ i s 118 I e t I I I e t • 
8J. Homo Bona ••.••. 
23. Augustine •...•. 
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26. Eleut.er j 0 . .Priv 'Tov. 0 v ·)~"'' .Juen. If II II "-I • . . . 
23 Pascacio II ,, II . 
29 . Carlos . . If If II . 
30. Basilio. . " II If 31. Pon;peys . " II " 32. Andr,:s. " II II ".'i:. Bc:rtolo. II II II ~u' 
3.;. Putc (1j . II II II . . 
·.z.r:. Legal& If II II u..J . . . . 
36. Valentin. II II II . . . . 
37, 'Jun t. II ,, ,, . . . 
6 • 00 ..... _24 • .DO ._ 
6.00 24.00 
38 T.'lc, bian. . II II II • . . . 








40. l1f1okno .. II II II 
·± 1. Doloi<ock. II " II '±2. Dolobachse. II ,, " . 'i 0. Six to. II " " . . . . . ,:~ (:l • nesiclero. II If ,, . 
4b Twon. II II 11 . . . . . 
Ll 6 o Kilog. II II II . 
I~? • Gas to. " II II . . 6.00 24.JO 
'tf. Jose ~'i&rie...... " '' " 6.00 2· ... 00 
4:9. Hi.polipito...... " 11 11 6.00 2q,OO 
;:;o. Dolohuck ........ " " 11 6.00 2'±.00 
E 1. Bun 1£..:..: _...:..:..:...:.,..:..:..:._··--~ ____ -~~--- ~-----· _f2.: . .QQ ____ ___ .::. _.g~.:.9.9 _ 
Edw. M. Kern 
Comme: Fort,sa~remento 
Mr h • 31 , 18 L.t 7 . 
"'rcrr. ti'1e above lj.st 'He cc:, 1 flee that the t;8rris·Qn wes 
co~)osed of Tndia.1s, with a s~ri1kling of Vexicans. The drill 
sergeant c er'tc:1 j 1ly would hRve need of f, ver':J· d ext~ rous 
·, 
tongue tc address any of thePe men by name. 
Included i1 thiR are Sutter's original soldiers as in-
diceted by his list given below: 



















Sutter, March 8,1 
T.he sec onll, and by i&r Hk gre<t test f!Ul'iJOBe served by 
tbe fort, W8B its UBe c:s a rec;ti~13 f)lace for imr,igrc;nts and 
as headquarters for various expeditions and visitors of note, 
who were i3terested 
Jn or~er to note som~ of tte important visitors of the 
time at the fort, cl few excerpts f:L'om Sutter's ''Diary" Bfi 
printed in the San "Pranc isc o Argonaut ere quoted: 
Twenty-third, August 18~1, Gapt~in 
Si:1gold of Commodo:r:e Wilkes ex-
ploring squadron arrived at the em-
b~rcadero. A sa.lute was fired by 
Sutter a~d the visitors were fur-
nished with saddle horses and provisions. 
On Oct. 18, 1841, a party fr6m tbe above 
mentioned expedition arrived from Oregon 
an~ were well received. 
March 6, 1842, Fremont and Kit Carson 
arrived. They were Qutfitted and im-
mediately depsrted.2 
t~remont made Dort Sutter a point of supFly. Hi established 
a camp o~ the American ~iver and from there he made his 
ex:Qlorations i'l California and Oregon. Upon one occasion 
his need was very desperate, judging from a letter written 
by Sutter to Larki1 describinG Fremont's situation. 2 ) 
1 A 'l'ranscrjJ?.! __ 2.f. .. r~!~-~Q!:Y. __ :?~-~t.?.!:_.P.§.£fE.!?, Edward M. Kern's 
Letters, ~.s. 98. 
2 See Appenclix. 
Dec. 2f), l!J'±Ei, Capt. W.L. H~~stL1gs 
fro, the United Stotes with eleven 
other meo (including D.t. Semple) 
arrived. They stayed over the winter 
&11cl s orne of them were emi.)loyed by me. 
LO 
(Since Hastir1e;s remained at the fort for the entire winter, 
it probably explains wh~ he was able to give such an exact-
ing description of the fort.) 
Jan. 14, 1846, Capt. Leidesdorff, __ 
-~ - t:r-~-B .-V-toe-c-o-rrsul-ancr Capt~ Hi ric kley, 
Capt. of the port of San '!francisco 
. arrived for a visit. 
There are notes made of other visiftors who arrived at 
the fort, _but, sL1ce they wei'e of no pert:inular iro_portance, 
they should .be omitted. 
Job~ Bidwell arrived in ~ovember of the year of lC~l. 
Tn his Califor~lia 11:3,±1-H>-.~:8, .f.lli· 84:-St), he tells of his 
re~eption Ht the fort in the following words: 
On arrivinc at Sutte~'s Fort in 
'Tovember, T rerr,Edned tllere until my· 
depcrture fo1· Fort ·noss. }fany, in ·-. 
fact, most of our party found their 
way there. 
Sutter l'e(:eivec! us i 1 the mont friendly 
manner and during all our stGy tre&t~~ 
u~ with t~e greateut hospitality. He 
even gave us some breaC m~de from his 
seed wheat, a great favor and Gacrifice. 
With that excepti0a we lived juHt as he 
llv~d and all others, on meat alone, 
On October ~2, 1841, that noted guide and adventurer, 
Joel P. Wal~er krrived at Sutter's '!fort fron Oreeon with his 
wife an~ five childreo. ~is wife was th~ fjrst white American 
woman in Sacre~ento. His daughter Louise WfB the first white 
child born ia Oregon of American pPrents. (January 14, 1841) 
Further mention of Wai~er in California is made with his 
connection with the Child's perty w~ich reached Sutter's 
1 
Fort by a ne·11 rot~te. 
ol 
Perhapo the most widely mentic1ed of all the e~igr&nt 
parties to California is the ill-fated Do112r Party. It will 
not be neceP.~H~ry he1·e to reiterc::,te the events which led u.p 
to the tr·ag.ic e 1 c onse quenc es s uf f~:recl hy member·s of thE, t 
sur·vivi 1g members of tbe party and by those wrw mede a 
thor c ugh i IV e !) t i e r: U u r1 of t be i r j c. u r 11 e y i 1 1 c. t e r y em· s • We 
are concr2rned here with tlie part _Sutter pl&yed in the relief 
of the nonnor Party. The iirst news that Sutter had of 
emigrants being snow-bcund in the Sierras ~8S brcuztt to him 
ty Star1 ton, a member of the t ,tJc-~r ty. After enduring severe 
f o1· t and told c i the vli .::;ht of the Don 10r Pe.r ty. Sutter 
outfitted hjm with seven muleB ::;,·10 two Jndi&n boy~_ for guide~>; 
" 
five of the animals were lo&ded with flour and beef, the 
other two were used . ' :G ' • ao mounts by the gu1ueo. Atter many 
herdships, Stanton and the TndiaoH reached the region of 
Truckee and tbe La~e i1 October. Snow was alre2dy falljng. 
Sutter, iJ his Personal :1eminiscenoes, i 1 speEJkLig of 
t~io relief stetes that he se~t out the best ra6k mules 
heavily lrdE~n in chc=:.rge of two Incl jaDs whe 1 the party was 
1 ''.'alk<:r' • 'TB££§ _ _t1_y~i 11. 
2 Ban8l'Oft, f.!iGtory £.! Celifor:lia,, V, [,32. 
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first reported to hirn by Stanton .. •rwo secticns of the 
Do1.1er Party having given up ho~e of Stanton returrting •ith 
provisions, C~cided to push on. Both sections met S~anton 
returning with provisions hut there was only enoug~ to 
satisfy the needs of one section. The.seuond group in des-
peralion killed and ate the mules. When that proved in-
sufficie1t, they killed and ate the two Indian boys. 
on -t--o-tffe1·-ev..~-V01-Uiit€_e_r ___ j)~ift--:r-e S-~-- l-i-kfi ___ tll8 one --------
led by StRnton, there were four organized relief exveditions 
sent out as rapidly as i~terest a1d money could be accumu-
lated. The four organized relief parties which f·ollowed 
Suttr.r's emergency relief1 me&sures, were not sent out of-
ficially from "'ort Sutter. For~ Sutter merely proviuecl some 
of the supvlies for the relief parties. Through the efforts 
of Kern and Sutter at New Helvetia, sever·al volunteer 
p&rties were se·1t out. 1 Jn addition to this, the survivors 
rescued b~' the VF:rious p<uUes, were brought to· .. New tielvetia .. 
to recuverate. 
As a trading post the fort w&s very. profJtable. Jts 
very loc8tion was admir§bly suited for such purposes. 
Situated as it was only a mile or two from the navigable 
Sacranento qiver, it had excellent means of co'rnnunication 
with Yerba Buena. Gapt*in Sutter maintained regular river 
traffic with Yerba 8uena by means of his sloop called 
''Amelia 11 which hact several saveges for its crew~ .tn c::odition 
to thj_s, duJ'.iog the bm:;y sea~30:1, two other vessels of 
U&l)tein Sutter, m.c;de trips fr,r U.L> t'ne Sc:cn.;me:"Ito an( even 
the San Joeguin Hivers. 1 
been forced to outfit himself on crefit. As time passed he 
wr:;s obligec1 to extend his cre:~it more anc1 more u1til he had 
piled up a considerable amount of debts.~ Sutt~r hBd tore-
ly U.:_JOD- a.r tTJ res of trade to pay his rl e bts. '-ie planned to 
ye~r8, owins to inexverience aarl the l&ok of eood trep~ers, 
furs were hard to obtain. By 18~~. results b8~ame better 
and a goodly sup~ly of be&v~r skins were obtained fiuring 
the season, e1oush at leest, to make a subst~nial vayment 
'I. 
on his debts. 0 His large hetds of cHttle ano sheep furnished 
bjm with Jle~ty of hides an0 wool which were oom~odities 
9os2essi'1g gcod tredJ1e; V8lue. Ja eddiUo1, c:fte1· 1842 his 
aericultural efforts began to yield him enough wheat so that 
he could use that article also as a medium of exchenge. As 
a. mc:tte:r of feet, when Sutt.::r m;:H;.e trJe Kuss.i.en p,urch.ese, the 
i1stellments were to be paid an~u&lly in l&rge amounts of 
wheat. 4 
rhe wild gr~Jes furnished the materisl for making 
+ _!ja 'lC r oft, :1 h: .!:.2!:.Y._2f __ v a 1 if..Qr ni~, VI, lb . 
2 Sutter -SQ£10l __ Ys.>~!f~£.2nd~.fl~ • 
·~ 
'-' 1.1encr ol't, Hi.2 tory of' t;alj[ orn ie_, 1v, 228. 
4 Bidwell, Galifornia 184l=1§.t. 83, 
I . 
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brclndy a:1d hH> blo.nn.et f&c to1·y v:o.s well ~Ju1,_elied VIi th wcol 
from hls 1 locks. 
In sum1,ing up, the commodities of trc;.c.ie at Fort Suttel' 
were, we find: br&ndy, bla:1~ets, wheat, furs, hides, and 
wool which were exchanged on debts ind for supJlies nee~ed 
by the trap~ers and the post. 
picture. Jt wa8 the promised lan~. Tt w~s a land that had 
In 18~6 there w~~ a sudden change of owners as we have ob-
served. The new t~rritory of the"United States was on its 
way to a slow ,but steeriy settlement. Some day it would be 
~nether state in the Unio~. 
Sutter had a new feeling of security. His hdldings 
were no longer viewed with lomgi3g eyes by a jealcus govern-
ment, nor were tbere threats from petty tyrbats or those 
who had onue drebme~ of making CaliforniA a lcne ~~public. 
Yet ir Sutter could have r o:n-; told tr.te ha-tJJ..en L1gs of the 
next month, he might not have 1elt so secure. Sfn?e 
~0c:.;rch ;n, lf1±7, Jc::mes We..rs·tw.ll i"1e:d been sur:erintendi:lg· the 
' s I "11 th A . R. 1 erection of .utters sew-rn1 up on e mer1can 1ver, 
January and the water was turned into it. Shortly after-
wards it was shut off and Marshall stepJed into the ditch 
to examine thB wcrk. Some ti1y particles weJe glittering 
G6 
on e rock i1 trw botto:n of tlie race. MarBhA11 stoopec1 lower 
to examine them. They were gcld!l 
'~"he event had haDi.'e;1ed! 'T'be event thet v:&s to send 
tLct.H>o.ncl:l scr<:imblinc; to r!aliforni& by every mooe of trc:.ns-
port.s.tion kno·t:n L1 thor3e tirr,es. fi'rorn all over the world the~' 
came. Farmers, mechanics, militBry men deserting their 
br·anoh of seJ·vice, doctor_§~_]._?1,\"Y_e:r·fit_te&chern~ ministers,-
!------
gamblers, th~eves, murderers, on they ce~e in a huge 
c:valanche th~t cwept away all of Sutter's worldly eoo~a and 
left him a poor man. The gold was there. Could one _man stop 
that mixture of hum&n emoti c 1s t h& t WcH.i ready to eEwr if ice 
anything to wrest the precious metal from the hills! 
~~":--To'', Sutter answered th&t question wr.(en he w&.rneo 
W&rshall and his other employees to remain silent about the 
discovery. But as we have seen tl:le news leaked out. By MDy 
1848, the towns of Oaliiornia had greatly decreased in pop-
' uletic 1. Rvery person who was free tc travel be~t his foot-
steps ia the directio~ of Fort Sutter and thence to the mines. 
Alterati oos w~re mc;c'e thiok c:mcl fast u:;_-;oa Fort Sut'te.r in 
order to acco'TiOdc<te tbe crowtlB. Samuel Kyburz established a 
hotel in the large central butlc:ing of .the fort,;;;, Every 
available space ~ithin the fort was utilized to house pro-
vjsicns, rni1ers tools, etc. Sheds and other bulldings were 
erected as temporary lodei1gs to accomodPte the rush. 
1 Chambers, .Q.§}jf O_!:n~£l_!'J.23~er~_:_§.~.:t..!~L.£.QQ_~Q!~h.?l.h 9 • 
2 Sutter, '' ni ary '', 2~-.E:!2!__19 i~9..9 __ ,b~~e.2ilf!.~_!;.:.. 
Jn lf.:.i:0, when tr,e rno bs from the StEi teP be~an to i.~our 
into California, Sutter's Fort became a veritbtle baza2r, 
and Sutter·, ur1e.ble to co:·1trol H1e crowds and protect his 
property, gave Ue LJ deB1Jc)ir <-;nc1 retiJ·eci to rliH only refuge, 
1..1.ock Farm, a l;n·ee rBnch whic:h WEiS located on the AmerJcan 
River several miles from the l'ort. '.l'his r&nch had been 
develo.ped by Sutter from e, pert of his ori.e;itlBlJ~e~:Lo_e.n grc:c:nt, ____ _ 
Sutter, i·l }~iiS Personal nerni ·Jiscenc;~s, pp. 19~;-196, de-
r;cribes the situcd,ion i 1 the follo\~ .. jog mc::n 1er.: 
Some of the can 10n At the fort were 
stolen a:1d some r r;ave -to the neighbors,· 
that they might fire them on the Fourth 
of July. My property WEB all Jeft exposed, 
a oc1 e t the mere y or the ra biJle. When e;old 
V'I<-JS diE1coverec.1, my mea all deserteli me. 
J could not shut tbe gates of my fort 
and keep out tbe rabble. They woGld hBve 
broke~ them down. 
'l;he COU!ltry swe.rmec vli th lav.:lesB men. 
EmiGrants drove their stock into my yards 
r:rnd used· my gu;; jn wi tb imlmni ty. }~x­
postulation die! no (;ood. Twas alo;·Je. ··,\ 
Ther~ wHs no law. Tf one felt one's self 
iasulted, he might shoot the offender. 
One man shot another, for a slicht pro-
vocRticn i1 the fort u1dsr my very noae. 
11 Philosc 1~her 11 Pickett shot a veq' gcod ··. 
man, who differed witt him on sorre 
'lw::;;;t:ion. 
The fort served aa an outfitti1g point for the miners, 
unt.Jl towns sprang uv i1 the Sierras. After the first great 
wave speht itself, the fort gredually fell into disuse. It · 
was used as a hospital after business had fallen off. A 
Baltimore doctor1 was the resident physician and also the 
1 "I,etter of Jeems Pipes of Pi1)esville 11 , DailUl t£J._ 
C~liforniAn, Web. 6, 1871-
M. E. Clereym&n, nuriilfS th.iB pd·jod <l Revere typhoid 
epidemic w&s in progress enct the dee:th 1.·::-:te wr.,s vr~r·y I'["lJid, 
c o n s e ':l. u e 11 t 1 y IJ u I' i. E: 1 r i t e u w <-': r ~ of t he s i m 1j 1 :-:: r,; t . 
The Ruthor oi the Bl't.i(;1e "Jeerr.'B Pi 1~£~;; of Pi.~..J.::f-;ville," 
' n&ily Alt~ CaljfoJnisn, describes one of these funerals at 
wh:ich he offir::ic;tec1 e.s mi. liDter owing to the illness of the 
The m.10rnj~~ ~.·PE IJr.i.~},·t c~-.·1cl 'rJQl·rJy' ~~r~ 1)0('y _L • ct.l'o .LJ .. ; 
h2d tern placed i1 k rude, wooden, square 
box and lifted into en ole: wagon without 
spri ILB. Jnto tlLU'J c:o~w~~yc;;nce j umi.-:;,~d four 
i.Jel'!30tW, the drivf."r, a colored man, C:hc::,x·ley 
T-----B end myt;elf, ~-i.':=,yer boo!( L1 h&nd. 
We ~rrJve0 at the spot com)letely cov~red 
wiUJ dust, and t.1'1e hL::c:,t inte1Be, v,e pro-
ce·.:-t .. ~c tc c':.i.s; tht: ::;r<ve. 'T'he :3:rounc'l wE,s 
ol thAt sli~~ery sandy qu~lity thbt it 
W1':8 with tl"Je E;1'•2Lte::;:.t Oiffi.culty thc'<t E: ·hole 
cc.llC:: b:; roc;cle. Still 1r..e pernif;tecj Dnd 
ult:ilr.::~tely sucl~eec.leri in CJ:i.g,_:;.i.ng one of 
the proper ~epth. We then,· with roves 
croHse~, manAged to lo~er the coffin in-
to the cr:vity. We f:ltood around sclerw1ly 
", 
loc:\.i.ng et the box COt1t<,:inine all th&t '· 
wau mortAl of the poor stranger, and J 
com~enced to read ttat splendid servi~e 
tbe "PuriEll of the De&CJ". Jt hE'd proceeded 
w8ll encu~h; all attentively li~tening~. 
until I ·came to the words, "Ashes to As~es 
f!ncl DuBt to Duf::;t" when, i:1 stoq)inc clown 
to sprL1kle on the coffin some e;::,rth, my 
root slJ,_;LJed end I fell into the grave; 
breaking in the lid, anrl for the mome1t,. 
J t'now·ht tJp:.,t tte deed man h&d c:ot hold 
of my foot, for J cou1d not e;et it out. 
Ny compa~ic1s ran off frightened, and J 
should probably have been suffoc&ted had 
tr1ey not in a Bhort time returned &!lcl. 
draeced me out----probably the sickest 
looking "clergymt=m" they hc.d ever witnessed, 
Tn the letter· pErt ot 1849, a priv&te family occu0ied 
tr1e ce.1tral bu.ilC:i:1G of the fort. 'They hc:ci it fjxed. u.~..~ quite 
comfortably. The walls wer~ still u~ anC the cate on the 
south side was usee as the mai1 entr&nce. 1 
By l8Sl, the fort was begi1 1ing to decay, The trade was 
ell gone and there was only one member of the private family 
left. "\To attern1)ts were mE'c;e to repair the place or protect 
it from-the ravages of the floods. 2 
\-----------~ ------
During the flood of 1261-62, G. W. Colby secured a 
i'r2-nchh>e to bujld a toll~ bJ·.ide;e ar:n·osB Burn's slough on K 
Street i:1 S&Cl'<'.l.Hlt'uito, north or Sutter'E '!i'ort. The walls of 
the old fort were used for the p~rpose of filling i~ the 
slcugh and but 1.; i 1e; a1;proanhF:s to the br i(ge. 3 
By 1871, the 0:1ly indicc:,tioa that theJe ever he.ci beerl 
a fort 01 the site of Sacre~tnto, was the old central build-
j 1g, the Qlcit::Bt pE;rt Of the fol.'t, Jt h.sc! f&llen into decay; 
all the wi1dows had been broken, the roof was minuA the 
·-.. 
majortty of its shi1~les and it sagged badly. The bell~rs 
were d8mp 8H tbe r'esult of the vdnter floods, and the ;otftirs 
were rickety and unsafe. ':t 
Thus pessed into almost com..:)let.e oblivion the 0:1ly 
1 "Letter of J e e;ns Pi .f!es of Pil;e;::;v i lle," D~~J.JLA.Lt,§_ 
!1& _:u_.f.QE:Jl£:.0.:. 
;:;; Tbid • 
3 Pettit 11 SeCY't' 1':""'11t0 1 B W.•:rly n::--ya" 8r·cr·r4(Y··· 'ItO Dr·l'lv ~.. 1 .. ,_ .• 1 .... .... ... :.~c~ . . ..... .._, 1 .:_.::.~-~ ~~;;.-·--~---Ji__ 
~\eQ.Qici-Unj_gn.J Mavch 24, 1893. 
·i 11 J_,etter of Jeems Ptpes of Pipesville 11 , .[).§.1 . .1Y_,tlt.§_ 
l! a 1 1 f .Qf~j ,t n • 
" ' '' • '__.; r ~ ' ~ ' ' r '• 










materiel mnnifestP.tion of Suttt'.:r's·atterr;pt to found an 
empire, if that really vv<-Js his lil&n.· The fort hr:d served its 
purpose; no lo1ger was it needed by· emigre 1ts as a pl&ce to 
redt; many little towns in the Sierras were meeting that de-
mane; rieither Wf;f> it nee~·~d &s a m.ili tPry ~oDt. The reg:ion 
comparatively quiet, for with the incre&He of white men, 
the red man was forced tc recede into the backBround and be-
b&Ve nf!'nselT-. -~------
The old ce.1tral bu·i 1di 1g wefl all thnt remained twenty 
years after the discovery of gold. Hy the newer ranks of the 
.. 
aspiring young citizens of Sacrc.rrrento, it w&s regardec~ a.s 
an eyesore, a "wl'Jj te elephant 11 thet slJ.ould be removed. Yet 
for· the founde1·s of that city, it meant more than can ever 
be imagi1ed. Sutter's "Fort to them had been the 11 guardian 




THE RESTORATJOt'J OF THE FORT 
Just wher·e the idea for· -the restoration fir·st 
originated is hard to dettrmine. In-iu::t_.~)?,-C~E-.-Grunsky __ _ 
( . . 1 i'tl ) b a c1v1_ en~er eeame interested i-1 the problem of re-
co~struoting the fort. He made several WGlter-color sketches 
of the remai .1s of the fort and the adjacent slougrr. 1 The 
California Society of Pioneers and the "Native Sons of the 
Golden West became vitally i~terested i1 the proposition. 
The N'ative Sons apflOinted a comni ttee to negotiate the 
purchase·of the Sutter Fort Property. This committee was 
composed of C.E. Grunsky, E.J. Gregory, F.D. Ryan, 
E.'E. Gladdis, aad Chae. Me Allister.2 
To secure possessiori of ·the property was not an easy 
task. As ticne went on, the property had ehenged ljlancls a 
n~mber of times. Benjamin Morrill, of Chicago, was the 
legal owner of the property at the time of its purchase by 
3 the Native Sons of the Golden West. But e1 en before actual 
1 TheGe s~etahes by Gru~s~y are on exhibitio~ in,the .Sutter 
~ort ~us~~n. Thay depict the old central building from 
various 8nJlAs and acca1t its fecay. 
2 S~£_ramento Union, Nov. 13, 1890. 
3 Schoonover, Life And Times of GeneFal Sutter.~- 52. 
possession of Fort Sutter could b~ secured, there were 
several legal proce¢dures which temporarily delayed the 
actual purcha.se. 
A man by the name of John Rider came forth with a 
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claim upon the remains of the fort. Then there were several 
heirs to an estate which had another claim upon the fort. 
While none of the clairns were pushed by those who held them, 
- ---------
-----it made ·the purchas~ing of the property more clifficult.l On 
November 12, 1890, John Rider gave the deed to the Property 
to Benjamin Verrill. Morrill in tu~n gave the deed to the 
purchasing committee of the Native Sons. Both of these were 
im··r,ediately filed in the recorder's office at Sacramento, 
and the property passed into possession of the Native Sons 
of the Golden West. 2 
The purchase price of the Fort Sutter property was 
$20,000. The amount of $5000 was raised by subscriptions. 
Col. F.C. Crocker of Sacr~meato, contributed $15~000 and 
Senator Stanford, upon hearing that all of thi subscriptions 
had not beeb paid in full, gave $250 to complet~ the balance 
of the purchase price so that there would be no further d-e-
3 lay in the matter. 
Jt would be interesting to.note one particular s/ource 
of some of the co.1tributio_1s :toward the purchase of Sutter's 
1 Sa£!:.!~nt.Q UnJ:.211, Thursday, Nov. 13, 1890. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
Fort. The Sacramento Un io:1 of Thursday, Nov. l~:S, 1890, 
pri~ted the following items in its columns: 
ABSE'fT PTO\TE~RS TO THE FRO\TT 
Among the receipts to the purche.se fund 
may be mentioned one of tl66 cash re-
cently forwarded by the Associated ~orty­
,iners of Boston through their Secretary, 
George G. Spurr, to Presj_dent Lawson, of 
the Sacramento Society of Pio~eers. Sec-
ret& ry Spurr who was }1ere in '49, _and 
whuse-fatne-r-w&s- burJ. ed at the old Fort, 
writes to President Lawson as follows: 
Boston, \Tov. 3, 1890. 
Powell S~~Lawson, Esq. 
My Dear Sir: 
On the priflciple that it were 
better to do good late than never do it 
at all, I have enclosed you at this late 
day a check payable to your order for 
$100 as our mite toward preserving that 
venerable stfucture, Sutter's Fort,once 
the outllost of civilization, but now· 
swallowed·up by the march of improvements. 
This sum is the result of a call upon 
our young society of genuine '49ers, 
posseasing a membership of only ?0. I~ 
is possible, I may be able to forward'' 
you somethi~g more by and by; but I 
dare not promise, as I find many of the 
men of old, who dug for gold too poor 
nowadays to carry out the best wishe~ 
of their own hearts. 
In memory of old, when we dug for gold, 
way back in '49, I am, my dear Lawson, 
Fraternally yours, 
Geo. G. Spurr, Sec .. 
69 Commercial Str., 
Boston, Mass~ 
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The names of the donora, how they came and when they 
arrived in the country have a peculiar interest to us here,. 
and can1ot fail tp awaken memories of the stirring events 
that were taking place while they were enroute to this 
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f avera ble spot. 
Appearing in the Sacramento Union for Thursday, Nov. 13, 
1890, were some of the Eastern contributers to the purchase 
fund of Vort Sutter. They came to Califor1ia during the gold 
rush and later returned to their Eastern homes, 
Henry L. Lawrence; Barque Lanark; Cape Horn, Sept. 1849 .. $25 
SolomonS. Rowe; Barque Lanark; Cape Horn, Sept. '1849 ••.. 10 
Edwin P. Worster; Barque Lanark; Cape Horn, Sept. 1849 •.. 5 
,
1 
___ -----=S_a_m_u~Q_now _;_~hil2_M?_nt::i.c_;_ Isthmus,_ July 1849 •............ - 5 
Grenville H, Child; Barque· Carib; Cape Horn, Aug. 1849 ... 5 
James H. Ben:1e.tt; Barque Oxford; Cape Horn, Aug. 1849 .... 5 
George G. Spurr; Ship Orpheus; Cape H6rn, July 1849 ...... 5 
Joseph Holmes; Ship Sweden; Cape Horn, Aug. 1&49 •........ 5 
Marshall Russell; Steamer Oregon; Isthmus, June 1849..... 5 
William Whytal; St. Louis Trading Co., Ovc:rlancl, $ept.l849 5 
Henry M. Chase; Bri~ Forest; Cape Horn( July 1849 •....... 5 
Mary Sinclair. Davis{Mrs. Joseph Walker)Overland, Dec.l843 2 
Jotham Salisbury; Brig Sea Eagle; Cape Horn, June 1849... 2 
Edwin Litchfield, Ship Sweden; Cape Horn, Sept. 1849..... 2 
Benjamin T<'. Griggs; Brig :9arranta; Cape Horn, Sept. H~49. 2 
NewtonS. Ingalls; Sandwich Islands, Dec. 1849 ...•....... 2 
Eugene B. Athwill; Ship Sterling; Cape Horn, July 1849 .... 1 
Is iah Graves; Shtp Sterling; Cape Horn; July 1849.. . . . . • 1 
Isaac B. Kirby; emigrant; Overland, Sept. 184? •.......... ·1 
Peter Cook; Barque Lanark; Cape Horn, Sept. 1849 ......... 1 
Moses Brown; Ba.rque Cy Cassian; Isthmus, Aug. 1849....... 1 
Solomon Rhoads; through Mexico; July 1849 •............... 1 .... 
"'-. 
Having at last secured possession of the Fort Sutter 
property, the N'ative Sons deeded the property to the State 
·~~ .. 
of California, with the understanding thst the l~gislature 
thereof would aid financially i1 the proposed reconstruction. 1 
rn the winter ·session of 1890-91, the California Legislatur.e 
appropriated $20,000 for the restoration of the fort. In 
1892-93, the legislature made an additional appropriation of 
$15,000 to complete the work. 2 
1 
Schoonover, Life and Times of General Su!~r, 52. 
~ Ibid, 52, 
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The total cost of the rec·onstruction work amounted to 
$55r8?9.90. Thirty-five thousand of this, as we have noted, 
was appropriated by the State Legislature~ The balance was 
raised by subscriptions. The f~llowing is a complete list of 
the subscriptions received for the restoration and :pre-
servation of Sutter's Fort. 
Parlors of the Native Sons and Native Daughters of the Gold-
en West: 
!~------ .-sacrame-n-to -Par-ror~-... - .-. ~ ... : . • -... ~, ••.• $5oo. oo 
Naj oqui . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . 10. 00 
Golden Fleece ..•...•...•............ 30.00" 
Redwood . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 
Stockton • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 50.00 
Benicia· ....... , .............. ~- 31,00 
P)yrnouth. . .... , ...•.•...•..... ·~, .. , 20.00 
San Diego " ..................... ~ . 25. 00 
Arrowhead " • . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00 
'N'ap·a " • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 50,00 
Lassen n •••••••• , •••••••.•••••• 25.00 
Highland " • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1?. 00 
Palo Alto " ....................... . 20. 00 .. , 
1.- Willows " ............... • . . . . . . . . 50.00 
! Santa Lucia " .•.•..........•.• ·· . • • • • 15. ?5 
Laurel 11 ••••••••••••••••••••.••• 11.60 
Manzanita " . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 16.50 
Urs.ual " ....................... 10.00 
Dixon " •................•... ~ ":, 20. 00 
Mizpa'h " ••.•....•.•..•.••••••••• '10.00 
N.S.and N.n.of the Golden West Sutter H'ort Ball .. l95.55 
Mrs . .Le lamd ::; tanf ord .................•....•..• 5 00. 00 
u ol. JJ • .1111. J:Surns. ~ •••••••....•.•...•......•. ·;. .... 250.00 , 
uol. F.M.Grocker •••.•....•....... ;., ........ ~5000.00 
Wational Bank of D.U.Mills and Co •..•.......•• 200.00 
W.P. Coleman ••..•••....••..................... 100.00 
Benjamin Morr i 11 ••••.•...•...•.•..•....••••.• 2000.00 
sacramento Society •..................•...••• '.,.:90.00 
w.w. Coons ..................................... 10.00 
rton • .Leland Stanford ••••••••...•.• · •.....•••••• 400.00 
.i.~·ew b:ngland Society of .Pioneers, l:SOs ton •••.••• 100. 00 
~ew York .Pioneers ••••..•...•...•..•..•••..• : •• 50.00 
E .E .Gaddis and others of Woodland •..........• , 20.00 
Whittier, Jruller and uo .•••.......•........••• 50.00 
J .1.1. iv.lartine ••.••. ~ •..•• Sacramento •...•...•.•• 50.00 
Col. E.R. Hamilton....... " ............ 50,00 
A. Leanard and Son...... " •...•••.•••• 10~00 
A.S. Hopkins and Jjro.... " •..•....•.• , 10~00 
B.F. Howard............. " ...........• 10,00 
~·Fisher.~ ..•....•••..•. Sa~rimento ••••.•••.•••••• $ 
G • 0 . Em 1 e r • . . . . . . . . . . , . , . " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
Gus Laven son •••• , •..... , . 11 ............ . . . :r. Raub ••. ~ .•••.•......•. 
A.C •. Tufts ......... ..... . 
Mrs• H. Merwin •.•........ 
H. Laughton •...•.•.••...• 
M .F. Shaw .. . ; ............• 
C .P. "Nathan.; ...••..•..•. 
S.J. Jackson ..•.••. ~ ..... 
Felix Tracy •.•....... 
P. .Bohl, ... : ............. . 
C.B• Strong •......... 
\~:cC,~--c~----.r...!.!na-Mc-Con~e-1.1-•• --.-•• -.-. .-.-. 
W.W. Bassett •.• : ........ . 
J .w. Medley •••••........• 
W.H. ·Beatty.; ........... . 
H .C. Megerle •.•..•......• 
A. So held ~ ............... . 
P. Newma.n • •.••••..•.••.• , 
George Holbrbok •........• 
W.D. Simmons •. ; •.•••..•.•• 
G.L. Comstock •.•...•...•. 
A.A. Van Vorhies and Co •• 
Locke and'Lavenson ••.•.•• 
F .R • D.r- ay ••.•............ 
George Me Connell •.•...•• 
Charles King, .......... . 
C .w .. Reed ••.••..•..•..•• , 
Weinstock, Lubin and Co •• 
Philip Scheld~ ••.......•. 
A.A. Heilbron •.••.••.••.• 
L.L. Lewis .. ............ . 
Hale Bros and Co •...•...• 
Jeff Wilcoxson •••• '• ~ .•..• 
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Since the State was i~ possession of Fort Sutter pro-
perty it was necessary to appoint tr·ustees to look after it. 
The members of the original Board of Fort Sutter Trustees 
were: 
l 
F. D. Ryan-------------President 
c. E. Grunsky----------Secretary 
E. E. Gregory----------Trea.surer 
E. E. Gaddis 
~amento Dai1~cord-Union, Thursday July 9, 1891 
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C. E. Hollister1 
It was 01 the shoulders of this first board of tru~tees 
that the burden of reconstruction fell. Numer-ous plans were 
suggested as to just how Sutter's Fort was to be restored. 
Some wanted it built to look as it had originally. Others 
suggested that the old central building only should be re-
paired and used as a museum. Another plan was to build the 
fort as near as possible to the original and surround it 
with attractive gardens a~d lawns so as to provide a beauty 
spot for the city. 
Grunsky drew the preliminary plans for the reconstruc-
·tion aad presented them at the meeting of the trustees on 
July 8, 1891. Whereupon that body passed the following 
resolution i~ regards to rebuildi~g the fort: 
Resolved: That the· general idea of im-
~rovement of th~ Sutter Fort property 
shall be the restoration of the central 
building now standi~g, and of such ' 
portions of the bastions, walls, and 
other structures as may be found to 
be feasible within the means at com-
ma,1d. 
The restoration to be carried out 
with durable material, cement-pro-
tected ~alls and tiled reefs on the 
structures.2 
The reconstruction of Sutter's Fort was not a~ easy 
tast. In the absence of concrete evidence concerning the 
dimensions of the fort, "old til(.ers" and early narratives 
had to be co1sulted in order to obtain suitable descriptions 
; : 
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GROUND Pl.AHOF SUTTER'S tORT IFf 1849-(ACCOROlNG TO G.E~ GRUNSKYS.DRAWlNG} 
ThIs dra.wi"' ~ "" a.s t-epi'04uic.e<l t' t-Qtrt ''"r.HeMIS", Novern be.- 30, 'l.S g 9 r-Z TliiS. pl~ se. .. ved as ""Nsis. f?, .. rhe ..... .sro .. otl:IOh WorK 










The appearance of the i~terior of Sutter's Fort was 
constantly changing over the ten years of its active ex-
istance, as has been noted in a preceding chapter. 
Since the fort was last used to any extent in 1848-49 
the re ma.i 15 ng evidence would i 1cl ica te in a small way its 
general prop or ti on and outline in that year. Gru ~;sky set 
----- -- -
about his task of reconstructing the fort in such manner 
that it would resemble the origi~al as it apveared in 1848-
·49. Before the Native Sons had purche:sed the Fort Sutter 
property, Grunsky had made a drawing of the fort as· it 
looked ia the year 1849. The sketch was based upcn his own 
research work.l The lines of the old walls were very in-
geniously traced by Gru,:sky before be began actual re- ·, 
construction work. Even thcugh the walls had been torn 
down i~ places and the remainder had succumbed to the 
elements, the foundatioti o;f the walls made a s!'ight ridge 
in the ground. This was p~rticularly noticeable along the 
\ 
line of the south wall, near the southeast cor.ner of the 
fort and at the locatioa of the northwest bastion. 2 
The southwes·t corner of the wall was deter11 ined by 
the fact that Sutter had a coal bin in thBt corner of the 
fort in 1849. Evidences of coal were found i~ the earth, 
1 
Description of Sutter's Fort, !he~isL Nov. 23, 1889. 









thus the southwest corner was estEblished •1 . ' 
The ridges left by the crumbling walls of the bastion~ 
were noticeable. Thus three corners of the fort were. fairly 
easily.determined. The fourth corner was determi1ed by 
measuring the distances of the three sides, comparing the 
measurements with descriptio11S and testimonials of "old 
tir.ers" aad then by the process of elimination of the dis-
The first thing that W&6 done in the way of restoration 
was to repair and restore the old central building. The 
bul.ldL1g was raised and a brick ~nd cement foundation was 
put.under it. The roof was repaired and braced from within 
to p.revent a cave-in. Wherever it waB necessary to repair 
the walls of the building adobe bricks were used. A large 
quantity of these bricks were manufactured f1om adobe and 
straw for that purpose. 3 When the repairing was complete, 
the walls were given a coat of cement to preserv~ them. The 
-...... 
remai~der of the fort, one or two buildi~gs and the walls, 
were co.11htructed (with only 01e or two excepti~ns) out of 
ordinary bricks. For sorr.e reason or other, .Grunsky and his 
architect, S.cadler, in spite of testimonials of original 
sources, decided that the wall was not 18 feet in height, 
.so they restored it to the height of only 14 feet. 
1 "Description of Sutter's 'Fort, Them.!!!, Nov. 23, 1889. 
2 Restoration Work on Sutter's Fort Begun, §§.££.~!!J~nto_Dai1l_ 
Record-Union, Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1891. 
3 Grunsky, Re~~t~£ll-£f Sutter~~~ 
?0 
Since shingle roofs did not ~ast very long, unless 
consta~t repairing WbS done, it was decided to cover all the 
buildi~gs with tiles. The next question was, where would 
they secure tiles? A committee was appointed, and in a very 
short ti:lle they produced the necesse:.ry number of tiles. They 
secured these articles by removi~g them from buildi1gs around 
Monterey and elsewhere that had long outlived their usefulness.1 
--------
--There is no doubt that some of the tiles thus secured were 
older than the original fort itself. 
After the reconstruction wa.s finished, the fort re-
sembled in general proportions snd extent, the.oiiginal 
structure. 2 The interior di~ensio1s, locatio~s of buildings, 
and general·arrangement resembled the fort as it was in 1849. 3 
The improvement of the grounds upon which the restor,ed 
structure stood, was undertaken by· the Native Daughters of 
California. A few years after the restoration, they planted 
threes and flowers. At a later date, John McLare'J<l., Sup-
erintendent of Golden Gate Park, San Francisco, furnished a 
landscape park plan for the grounds of Fort Sutter. This 
'·. 
i:i; 
plan, i1 the main, has been carried out. 
1 Grunsky, Restoration .Qf Sutt~r~s Fort .. 
2 Chambers, Calif£!'!11.£_~i.2D~e.f£.!_~ut!g:2DLMarsb~_!l:J.. I 
3 Grunsky, ~estoration of Sutter's Fort. ---:--------·-----------
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C 1-TAPT~R VI T 
FORT SUTTER TOUAY 
In reviewing Fort Sutter at present, it would be well 
---
to-e£amine some minor details of the restored fort which 
Bre not according to contemporary descriptions. Since the 
fort was reconstructed to resembl~ the original as it looked 
in 1849, we must put all earli~r descriptions and sketches 
of the fort out of our minds. 
For the most part, those who did not airive in Cal-
ifornia prior to the gold rush, were not interested enough 
after they did arrrive to notice the fort in detail. Gold 
was the cry of the dai aad in their mad rush they were un-
.,'- · .... 
consciously, yet constantly changi.1g the. appearance of the 
old fort. 
Conseque1tly as one wanders about the interior of the 
fort today, the whole atmosphere is that of the days of '49. 
The names upon the shops, the relics in the museum, the ad-
ditional buildi 1gs announce to every visitor just as surely 
as if they spoke, "We are here as monuments to comemorate 
the great gold rush of '49! '' 
However, there are points made by earlier contemporaries 
that were not changed ever by the '49ers. 
r 
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For i(lstance, in Chapter· II, we noticed that con-
temporaries described the height of the wells as 18 feet. 
Yet,for no reason at all, Grunsky's architect, decided that 
it was O"lly 14 feet. The only conclusion one could possibly 
draw from this, is the fact that construction funds ran 
rather low during the restoration, so to cut down expenses 
the walls were built to 14 £eet instead of 18 feet. Perhaps_ 
for the same reason, the wall was not built 3 feet thick as 
it was originally, The walls are only 30 inches thick at the 
present fort. 
The bastions are of the proper dimensions and both have 
four wooden can:1on mounted in their upper stories. Before 
1849, the cannon had been removed from the tastions, and 
those rooms used as extra storing space~ 1 However, as it was 
impossible to restore the original guns to the bastions, the 
wooden guns give the fort a military appe~rance from the 
."-
outside, and ere not at all undesirable, 
Contemporaries, both writers and artists, mention that 
the walls of the fort were pierced with loop-hoie~ for can-
non. The only suggestion of these in the present walls, are 
two loop-holes about 11 feet hi~h from the ground on either 
side of the south gate. TV\'O more loop-holes are located the 
same distance from the ground on the southwest corner. 
Lastly~ the walls are constructed of bricks and not old 
adobes, and in addition are topped with tiles, something not 
1 "nescrjption of Sutter's 'Fort," Themis, Nov. 23, 188?· 
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used in the early days of the fort. 
In the L1 ter i cr of the fort the.re are three buildings. 
The origi1al ceatral buildi~g (in which is located the 
museum), the distillery, and the Kyburz Annex. (An addition 
to the central bu~ ldL1e, built by Kybur·z in l8<i9 to accomo-
oate more lodgers.) Around the walls are the shops, stores, 
warehouses and barracks, with a sign explaining their uses 
------and· occupants ~1 184·9. 
Since the central bui:ld.i. .e is the only original pcn·t 
of the old fort, a brief de8cription of it would be entirely 
in keeping with the subject. 
With tb~ exception of the foundation, the walls of this 
tuildiJg are of adobe and are two and a half feet· thick. The 
windows on the first floor are 47 i~ches wide, inside 
measurement, and 28 inches wide, exterior measureme1t. They 
were probably built fan-shaped so as to allow plenty of room 
. ., k 1 for riflemen to manipulate their weapons in case of attac • 
~he main floor at present ccnsists of two large rooms, 
each about 58 x 14 feet. 2 Ti'ormerly the floor was partitioned 
off i.1to eight rooms, 14xl4, l4xl8, 14xl2, and 14xl4 on the 
east side. On the west the roc,ms were, from north to south 
respectfully, 14xl4, 14xl2, 14x6 and 14x26.~ 
The basement was orieinally divided into two long 
1 Personal observations and measurements. 
2 Ibid. 
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r·ooms, a1d it stjll remc:jJ.as so with the chE>nge of a doc·r or 
two which ma~es but slight difference. 
Jn regard to the original armame1t of the fort, those 
articles are very coJspicuous by their absence. A placard 
i 1Bide of the fort states thBt the o~iginal armament of the 
fort wes thirty-two guns, but it fails to tell whether they 
were all mounted or not. Co ,1temporar ies state that a large 
-- number ofCraptain Sutte~' s cannon were never mou:1ted. 'rhey 
place the serviceable oB:110n at ten or twelve mounted guns, 
the rest were in the storerooms. 
Under the mentioned placard there are displayed three 
canr10n, purported to be some of the original that were 
mcunted in the fort,and it is likely that they are, since 
they are ill keeping with the early period of the fort. 
One of them is evide:1tly a naval gun, probably removed 
fro~ some ship by Sutt2r when he Wbs in need of armament. 
Below is a detailed description of this gun: 
Total length .................. 55~· inches. 
~~rcum~erence lbre~ch) ....... ·~?t " 
~1rcumferenoe (muzzle) ........ 251 " 
Bore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4-2 11 
Marks ................ :.C . .A.&.Co. Boston. 
The next gun was evidently a field piece of uncertain 
ma~e. The followirtg data only was available: 
-Total length •................. 41 
eircumferenc~ l breach) •..•.... 431 
Circumference tmuzzle) ........ 29~ 
Bor·e.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 4 





The remai nj ng gun is evide1tly one of Hussian design, 
probably one of those whjJh Sutter obtained by his purchase 

of T<"ort tws s. The dimensions are: 
Total length ................... 50 inches. 
lJ ~ rc umf e ranc e \ breach), .....•.. 42 
C1rcumference (muzzle) ......... 211 




Marks.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Obli te r& ted by rust. 
These are the o,1ly original cannon wi thL1 the fort. The 
others located about the grounds of the fort were probably 
obtained ftom the united States uovernment after the Civil 
War. 'l'wo of them are placed on the outside of the east wall 
at either side of the gate. une was manufactured in 1863 
and bea.rs the mark uu·.s ." stamped on the breach. .1he other 
is another old United States field piece, manufactured in 
1862. 
1n the center of a flower plot about 100 feet from the 
center or· the south gate, outside the wall, there fs a brass 
tield piece made by the Revere Copper Co., in 1864. But there 
is another brass field piece, located outside the north west 
bastion, wh~ch is devoid of all identification marks except 
a "U.S." sta•rped on the breach. The gun, in pa.ttern, re-
sembles those employed by the United States ih .. the Mexican 
War. It is possjble that it may have been brought here 
cturi:1g the Conquest of California by the United States forces, 
but in the absence of any explanatory placards, the origin 
and source of the gun must necessarily remain unknown. 1 
1 Descriptiom of armame1t are froffi pers6nal examination. 
See followL1g pages for pictures of the describe.d guns. 
·~ '1 ., 
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u.s ARMY FIELD PIECE: 
Type u5ed in the 1"\.el'L'-.a.M War· !T ~i~kt have. beet-1 b&--o'-'~hT to 
old Fort 5ut1:e.y durtn~ the. Amertca.n. Con.'fu-e.s'LofCa!ifornia. 
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Si1ce the grounds were intended to be attractive, they 
are, of course, not at all like they were in the early days. 
They are beautifully covered with magnificient green lawns, 
( 
multicolored flower beds and stately trees. 
The ravine, which was so steep on the north side of the 
walls that it was admirably suited for defense, has disc:p-
peared. In its place is a small pond inhabited by frogs, 
-
~--- ·- carp-;-1, udfi.ens, geese and various aqua tic plants known to 
thrive i1 damp loc~tions, 
N'eitber is the location marshy or subjected to floods 
at certain periods of the year bS formerly. There is no 
creek connecting with the American River. Many years of 
filling i1, and raising the levees, gradually effaced the 
creek and the surrounding slough. 
As one enter·s the soutb gate, turns to :tis left and be-
gins a systematic tour of the fort, the following signs 
over the vc.r.i ous rooms (in orcier of their appe&ra.nce) meets 
one's eyes; Sutter's ~oom; Sutter's Offices; qeadquarte~s; 
Unnamed empty. room; Blacksmith Shop; South-weut Corner; 
Gr·anary; Cary's Boarding House; Wagon Rep a lr Shop; Three 
empty rooms; The '\Torth-west Bastion; An exhibit of ec:.rly 
d <lY covered wagons and freight V'/agons; The distillery; 
Tool-bouse; CurBtors Office; Kyburz Annex; (which joins the 
rear of the ce~tral building to the north wall,) 
The Kyburz An1ex houses exhibits of early days, musical 
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old Sflf es and Strong boxes USe·. in hand 1 ing the gold i (} the 
early days. Even iron shutters from tte windows of old stores 
in the ghost towns of the Mother Lqde Country have been 
brought down to swell the exhibit. 
A smell lean-to between the last room and the south gate 
houses an eerly day carriage a1d a fire engine of ancient 
origi 1. 'T'bis in brief, is the pr·esent. errengement of the 
i '1 t e r i or o-r-For-t- SUTt-er·-;-
:. 
'l 
' J CHAPTER VJIJ SU~!T]MRY A 1lffi C 0\TC LUS J ~~S 
Jn br j ef l,y rev iewj_ [lg the pr inc ipa 1 faa ts presented in l 
-~-- -- -th-1-s-t-hes-i-s--and-assembltng them Be 
i 
as to heve the -proper 
t 
I 
co1tinuity, we may assume that the following summary of the 
"History of Sutter's Fort" is based u 1;on the most autbentic 
and accurate sources available. 
In the early part of the summer of 1839, Sutter arrived 
ia California for t~e vurvo~e of securing a liberal land 
grant,buildi 1g a trading post and acquiring a fortune from 
this commercial ve~ture. 
Sutter iaterviewed Alv&rado, the Mexican Governor of 
California, abo~t the matter, and was told to select his 
site for o~erat1ans, file claim to it, and become a Mexican 
citizen. Sutter, acting upon this advice, decided to select 
a suitable tract of lend within the interior of California 
for two reasons. 
First, if his post was located so far inland it would 
be out of the way of i1terference and strict jurisdiction 
from·llfexican officials. Seconc'lly, an, inland post would 
provide ample opportunitl to cultivate the friendship of the 
Indians to such an extent that with little difficulty he 
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would be able to secure their lator i1 exchange for a little 
food and clothi 1g. Thus, left unmolested, and with plenty 
of cheap labor, he would be able tc establish a proi'itable 
trading ~oet in a short time. 
Sutter realized th&t so~e sort cf protection was neces-
s&ry for his possessions, so he decided thet his trading 
post should be built in the f'o:nn of a fort. The buiJ.ding of 
-- -- -- trre--to-rt -o-ccui)Tecr B. bc-u·Cf our years, ( 1i:.h0-·io4) . The rna ter tals 
at hand were employed. The walls were built of adobe bricKs, 
stren~thed with hand-sawed lumber. When the fort was par-
tially com~l~te, Sutter purchased the Russtan holdi1gs at 
Fort noss and Bodega. Tn about two years, the equipment at 
the Russian Posts was iastEtlled at "~~Tew Helvetia, Sutter's 
n~me for his colony. 
When ccmt)leted the fort CO!lsisted of an adobe wall 18 
feet high and abo~t 566 feet long by 150 feet wide. It was 
entered by tbree gates, one on the north, a1other on the 
east, and the third on the south. All three gates were pro-
tee ted by artillery mounted at loop-boles 0(1 either side 
I 
of the three ga t.es. The northern gate was also protected 
by tbf! steev banks of the·creek or slough which ran on that 
side of the fort. 
Jn the north east and south west cor~ers of the fort, 
there were bastio~s, with walls 5 feet ttick and two 
stcrJes high. The upper stories were used for armament, 
four guns being mounted in each, while the lower stories 
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were designed as prisons. 
Shcps, barracks, warehouses and stores, lined the walls 
01 the interior of the fort. In the center of the area, 
stood a large two-story adobe b~ildi1g, together with several 
other wood.e11 structures whio h had been removed from Fort Ross. 
Sutter, carrying out his original plen, employed Indians 
at the fort. About fifty of the natives frome0 his original 
garrTson,-uniqueiy at-tired- iii a variety -cr-bome-made and -
Russian uniforms. A blanKet factory, distillery, mill and 
ne<-Jrby farms furnisbed occupc:JtifiDB for three or four hundred 
more of the Indians. 
Witl1 the arrival cf emigrants from the states, Sutter 
employed B good many of the~ as carpenters, mechanics, and 
blec ksmi ths. 
Sutter depeDCe(J upon 111s wl1eat, wool, and brandy as the 
me~ia of eocchenge in securing furs fro~ the trappers ~ho 
patro1ized his fort. His inst~llments o~ the princi~~~ for 
the ~ussian possessicns were paid for the most part i~ wheat. 
It wes o~ly na.tural that an e£tsbljshmeDt such as 
Sutter's which made such wide co1tacts should have many 
nationalities withi~ its wallG. ~here were Trish, Fremch, 
SwiBs, Canadie:1:1s, Germans, Jndiens, Kanakas, Mexicans and 
Negros at the fort, to say nothing of the numerous Americans. 
Amusements while crude, served the same purpose that 
amus~ments are designed for, and that was relaxation, a 
thing that was welcomed heartily as a temporary break from 
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the hardsl1ips and dangers of front:i.er life • 
. Actual .military uses of tl'le i'o1·t were limited •. Sutter 
led 01ly one organized expedition from the fort, and that 
was to aid Gov0rnor Nicheltorena i 1 putti~g ~own a revolution. 
Aside fro:rJ trJet and a few encounters with the JncHans the 
military aetivities of thf: fort \"'·'re few until the Bec:Jr Flag 
Revolution, and the American Co~quest. During the B~ar ~lag 
:"o{-ev-o-lr.rtJcn·,-th-e--ro-r·t-was ·used as ·a priSOfl for trie. Sonorria 
captiveEl. 
With the ope.·1i 18 of tbe war vvitb Mexico, Fort Sutter 
was placed U11der an American nommander, Lieutenant Kern. It 
served as fJ b&fje of supply for the Amerioan Army in Cal-
ifornia during the war. 
The emigra:1 ts fro :r; the States f ouncl the fort an ideal 
pl0ce to rest and repair their brokea wagons. Sutter's Fort 
was the ultimate goal of overland travelers to California, 
sj.nce it was the o·1ly early outpost of civilization in the 
interior cf California, Captain Sutter's hospitable rep-
utation was k1own far and ~ide, and any expedition, whatever 
its nature or business, if going into the interior of Cal-
ifornia, would make it e ~ci~t to vioit Sutter's .Fort for 
a !'ew days. 
The discovery of gold added increased i1r.petus to the 
business and activity at Sutter's ~ort. ~or a year the fort 
w8S a scene of wilrl activity, and then business began to 
fall off as towns sprang up elsewheie. The scarcity of 
buildi~g materials and lodging quarters were problems that 
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d id not daunt the "For·ty-,.,J .. l1ers": they ql·,_rJ·ply .,, .. r·or)I'l.rted 
·' • • ~ c~.l/ ..1:• .£ <~ , 
everything at the fort for their own use, even forcing Sutter 
·to retlre to the seclusio 1 of Hock Farm. After the de~arture 
of the emigr<=nts, the fort was comvletely wreckeci. It was 
used as a hospital during a typhoid epidemic in Sacramento. 
After th.c:t it was oceupied a few yec-~rs by. a private fE1mily 
aoJ then fi~ally abandoned. 
Win<'l, I'[-d.n, flood, and A bridge contractor, gn.Jclually 
effaced the walls. By 1871, the old central building was 
the only visible remains of Fort Sutter, ~nd it too was 
rapidly succumbing to the elemcints. 
A suduea realization that Fort Sutter had played a 
prr.rnine 1t )<Jrt i 1 Gc:lifc1·nia Hh;tory ancl thc.t its merwry 
~as woven jnto the hearts of thcusands, furnished the motive 
for the restoration movement. 
'T'he NC:itjve Sons ar1d naughters raiseC: encugh mcney by 
subscripticn to buy the olC fort property and the one re-
maL1int~ butldinc, which they L1 turn deedeu to the Stc.ite of 
Cali :·or:1ia. 
The leeislature crec1tecl e. co~'f;i,ittee of five to act as 
trustees for the property. Noney for the reconstructio1 
wor~·was raised partly by state ap~ropriatlons and partly 
by popular subscriptions. 
C. E. Grunsky, a civil engineer, v:ho hed sbovm early 
interest in the restoration of the fort, was put in charge 
of the work. 'l'he fort, when completely restored, while it is 
not historically ac_cur2te 1'n ever·y det~ 1·1 · ·t · c , servea 1 s purJo~e; 
a monument to tbe memory of' tbose who had hel1:ed build Cal-
ifornia into a mighty state. 
A carmal observer· might, upo:1 visiti;1g the fort for the 
first time, form an opinio~ that the restoraticn of an old 
fort, wtich required the blocking of one stre6t, and the with-
dr·avv¢:::1 of a considerable amou.'lt of bu3.ld:Ug space fro:1 public 
1-------- ·u-·-~-1-1-:-:l-~~-· -P-
1
-- -"'y'y1-;::,,. ~~--r-:l-A--fv:--A-.v-l.,_J~v--- ._q_---,._£ ..._1- ,q t .. -:_·--r'-,!.:., n tv - 'II ..-.,.., t ~ r f·' 1 hl . ~ ' ~~~~~ ~·- ··- -. v - ~ ...... -- •• ,'a;:; ut: .J~ P~l--lv .rnoney ,_ but _ 
an idee.; born of_ tho8e with "more money than brains." 
To assume t~at the fort haJ little or no place in Cal-
ifornia History would be folly. It has had considerable 
beari1g upon the course of history in this state. There are 
three reeso~s for this: 
First, the lccatic1 and lormid~ble ap~earance of the 
fort exercised its effect uron Mexican end Indians alike. 
Locate( as it was o~ a small creek co~aecting with the 
America::1 River, it comrMu(ed one of the best inland water 
routes into California fro~ the coast. The commercial v&lue 
of tl:tis water way alc:'le was very great,, sL1ce Sutter kept a 
tra~ing schooner continually plying between the fort and 
Yerba Buena. 
Si1ce th£ fort was stronger than any of the Mexican 
presidios, Mexican officials were not anxious to interfere 
-with Captain Sutter's business. The Indiens in the immediate 
vicinity had experienced the wra tb of Sutter upon sever·al 
occasions when they had i~dulged in horse stealing, so during 
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the exista liJe of the fort, they l1c.d gre:dually quieted down. 
Secon6ly, the emigrants frcm thB States regarded the 
fort as a God-send. The fort off~red them protection from 
both the Jndia1s and Mexican officials, the latter especially, 
~ince they did not look with favor upon American immigration. 
The early immigra1ts, for the most part, ~ere seeking new 
bomes, and Central California to them, was an ideal spot for 
taking up land claims, since the fort offered not only 
protection, but an oppottunity to trade their products for 
Lastly, the fort served as an admirable source of su,p-
ply for 'Pre·nont's expecHtion. 'TI'rerno-Jt waB in Califo:rnia 
obviously for the purpose of maki1g geographic surveys for 
the United States. Several historians, however, have hinted 
that Fr·emont was under seofet order·s to :remain i 1 California 
and hold it i:1 case of war betwenn the United States and 
Mexido. 
At any rate, whatever his purpose, th~ presence of 
Sutter's ~ort enabled Fremont to pitch his camp on the 
American Riv~r, close to the fort, but fer away from the 
eyes of suspicious Mexican officials. Jf the fort had not 
been there, Fremo1t would ha~e had to locate near the 
coast towns in order to be well supDlied, and at the same 
time every move he made would have been questioned by the 
Califorriian authorities. 
The presence of a heavily armed fort in CeBtral Cal-
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ifornia, located near Obvigable waters, simplified matters 
for the United States Military authorities, whe 1 war was 
decliHed between tbe United States and Mexico. Almost im-
c j - • \:· • .n , mrnant,, m.edi<;tely Sutter's Fort w<,c •.; placec"~ Ul ·E~r· Am-·rl'ca co 
'T'he gc.rrinon W&f; c!evelcped _and incre&Bed and put O{l the army 
pay-roll. Gommunicetion8 with the navBl forces operating 
around San ~rancisco Bay was possible by means of the river. 
"-Tot o 1ly thb t, but 1i'ort Sutter '\i\a s the key to the mi li t&ry 
si tuetion of t~ortbern CaLi.fornir;. 'T'he AnH-:r:ic:r~ns, by oc-
cupying the fort, at one stroke pRralysed the military 
utrength of the Mexicans, anci :.:::ut their lorceB in two. With 
the seizure of the fort, practical~y all militery conflicts 
ceased i_l ~orthern California, and the belanJe of the en-
gagements occurred in the south. 
With the ~omi1g of the "~orty-ni1ers", the fort became 
the st8rtin3 point for the ~old trail, '\i\hich led from 
Sc.cramento to Colma. IJ1hus it-was thBt Sacramento became the 
greot supply base for all the miners of the ~ortbern Mother 
Lode Country. ~ith the buildi1g up of the city and thB in-
creose of stores and lodgi 1e houses, the fort fell into 
disuse, a1d fi~ally into decay. 
The fort, as it stands today, with th8 exception of the 
original adobes building within the walls, h&s no connectio1 
with the early history of California. The new walls serve 
two purposes: they symbolize and protect. ~hey symbolize 
the in,portence a,1d formidable 8i)1Jear&nce of the old' fort 
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and they protect the c 1e remaini~g buil6i JC of the o~icinal 
structuTe. 
In concluding we may say that Fort Sutter playeti its 
pert i~ California History and that its rtotoraticn was 
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~emb).ed. 
Printed c;t the offiue of the Wc:,shj:igto:l Sentinel, 
Washi1gton, n. C., 18?6. 
TJ 
:l,. Books: 
Ba1croft, B.H., ..liJ§~SlfY._Qf_Q~J~.£.2£!!1.§.~ fc vol. 
History Co., Publishers, SB.n k'r8ncisco, 1886, 
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nu "cur, C 1 c; r en c e J o bn , .!I.2t~£!.... f:.!._§.~ .1.!:.££ _, _l:f l§ _ _Q§.£:" ~s£_. J:Q_ 
Q.€:11 ±.2!Dl~_l3~.£ o If __ t bf:I _tfTl.:::.£1~.2!.LQ.QJ!lll~l?.h 
'l"heBis (Ph. n.l UniversJty of f~c;lifornia, ~fey 1927. 
Grego1·y, Thomas, P.Jr;_!.QIL.Pf_Son_S'![J,9_QQ~J.!.l.!: 
Historic necord Co., Los Angeles, 1911. 
Hi ttell, '!'heoOore H., l:I1.:2.!.9.!'L..£f_Qc->1i.[QI.Ql§..:.. 4 vol. 
N.J. Stone & Co., San Francisco, 189?. 
~eye e, J os ia h, Q._r-:]:~_.[9 J..J]J..g~ 
Houehton N'iff1in & Co., Boston & 'Tf:vv '.{ork, 1292. 
Schoonover,T.J., Life and Times of General John A • 
.SY.t.i&r. n. Johns tof1-8,-co.~-s&cr8;:"e;to7-Ie.95-.---
Wheeler, .May E11.zRbeth, J-ohn A. SutteL__A_C.aliLo..L!l..ia 
Pio:let:-r. Thesis (M • .A.) Univers(Ey.of' Calil'o:r.nie, 
~ft.ayl92f). 
2. Pamphh! ts and Hepr i .1 ts: 
!Jbambers, John S., Ca 1 1 I'_2f!Jl§_~1_~)1e er:_l?.L. __ :I.QQQ __ ~~-§!J t t~;r_: 
J&mea W. ~arsha11. 
~Te·v.:s-PublTsb.t 1g no., Sacreme 1to, California. 
TlA'T'R; Qli' FLAG T"-{AJST T(} A'T.' SUT'r~R' s T-'Of?T 
.Judge J.u. McKune, in hiB arU.cle which ai)ue&recl in 
raised over '~<'ort Suttf:r July 4, 1246. 
'I' he e.XfiG t c1 ~; te of the r lr, c; r ;:d ~; :i. JC: i ~-, !JOt knov~ n. On 
th~ ~iciht of the tenth of July, 1846, a courier came to 
r,,rerncnt' s camp with the news of 'Mir between the UnJ ted· St&tes 
and Mexico. 
Sutter, i1 his Personal ~eminiscences, cl~ims that the 
saree courier that brouLht the news of war to Fr·emont, &lso 
brouglrt him an American Fl&g, which he (Sutter) raised over 
the fort the following mor 1ing. ~his would make the flag 
raising on the eleventh of July. 
Bancroft takes the attitude of uncertainty about the 
flag r~iBi1g, but thinks it w2s raised about July 11, or 12. 
At any r8te, Judge ]f.cKune'u L;£;te is too e&rly. On the other 
hand it may hava been a misspri1t in Th~mis. 
Sutter's Attitude toward the American ~lag was more 
cordial than the feeli~gs he held for the Beer Flag. In 
writ:in to hjs broth~r, Ancrew, Sutter made the s<::rcastic 
r-ernsrk th<d the "Beor" on the California ~~epublic Flae;, 
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resembled a hog more than e bear. 1 Perhaps Sutttr felt that 
the hog represented more apyropriately the actions aad at-
ti tudes of the r~evoluticni~3ts th&n the "Bef.r. 11 
De L'Oregon Ges Californien par M. Duflot de Mofras, 
Arthur Bertra nc1, Rc1 i teur, Pc=;r is 1P~:i:4 • 
. Le fort de 1~ ~ouvelle Helvetie est adossl, au nord, 
_______ fl_Un_Qe_t_it_ _l'_ll_:i_S Se_B_!L_d_()_r}"t_ _les. bor:c! S ef·; C F::I' p~ S C 0.£10 0 ure n t a 
la defense; I,'enceinte est (e-rrfiee par uri niur C1e cinq pieds 
d'epaisseur, co1sruit en brjques cuites au soleil, et 
souten~ par de grR1des pieBeA riP bois: cheque face du 
l . 1 t..... ,. t ~ ~ 1 t 1 t t " quacrJ a ere pref:en e un c,eve cpr~emen ce een me res, 
ay8nt c.:eux f~tege~o; les qua1.re,i ;_Jlans B0:1t percefi cl'em-
brasureR, et une gA1r>rie exterieure couronne toute la mur-
aille. L'frm:::rnr::-.nt se compose, cJ~ seize a oix-huit canons 
courts, et Cr'l'0'1Bc1€S e:l fer c:e cJj_vers cc::li breo, achetes a 
. ' bord des nRvirRR, et de dux excellentes pieces de campa~ne 
b. ' I' '/, e '' V ~ ' C r, • ., " r• . • ' }.:.:. ,., p C' O' ::> 0 t I' : ,>' C; ~ ~/[ e:1 ro.1 ... , ,., cc J,.ls.)on.-,, qtJe e." ,u ....... ,,.s 1 cec.eea a t'!• 
Sutter. Ce derni~r poss~Ce en outre aHsez de fusils et de 
lone;uef:l C:?:TCJOi 1en rayees (rifles) pur equj.l'er SO.i.Xente a 
l!Uatre-vingts rlO'rHtJeS, Scc:ns CO.I',lJtei' lt:S pistolets et <:,rrneS 
blanch~s. Ses mu1iticas HO 1t bon1es et en asoez grande 
qu8ltite; tne nurveillcuce active, et (':es c;c-•rd.eu et romles 
de nu i t, :;3 ont or gfmh;~es rni 1 i tfi irerr;,; 1 t. Tou tb:i e e H 1n·eu au-
t ions fiO:rt n;:cce~~c::;jj ,:;:';, .:::<:;r ,~c-;c·w les )remh:rB temps c:.e 
l'et8tlisseme~t, les Indiens out tenL~ plusieurs fois 
d'assassi1er M. Sutter, qui est sorti vajnqueur deo en-
e;azeme!lts qu' 1. e1. eus avec eu.x. 
Meinten<."lnt, M. Sutter est en paix ave·.J les Tncliens, 
dont une centaine environ travaillent chez lui. Tls sont 
nourrJs, et recotve~1t l)<"r jour C:eux re'aux en marnbc-Jndises, 
telles que ereins de verre, colliers, mouchoiis, ~toffes 
et autreu articles. 
Tl ya a ls 'll!ouvelle Pelvetie, trente hommes bl<mcs, 
Allemands, Suisses, Cenadiens, Am~ricains, Anglais et 
:'franc<Jis. Preflque tons BOt1t .occupes r.ux cou.ves de boio, 
aux fo1·ges et & la cherpente; quelques-u·lS pF:rcourent, 
divises en e::;couBdes, vallee et les rivieres pur chasber 
le c.sstor. 
(~xtract from pp. 458, 459, z60.) 
Sir: 
:K:R~""J' S APPO T\T'I'~~\T'r 
(A '!'ranscript of "':'art Sutter Papers, M.S.lO) 
u.s~ ~riaate ~ongress 
Bay of Monterey 
July ~~Ej, le,±6 
~ou 8re hereby appointed as ~irst Lieutenant in 
the 0alifor:lia Battahon, and will report to Major 
~remont for c1uty. 
'Faithfully 
Yr. Obt. Servt. 
R. H', Stockton 
r. om·r1cJDd er- in-c hi. ef . 
To EdWEJrd Kern 
T<'.irst Lieut. 
qali(ornia ~ettalion 
FREMONT'S AR'~ TVAL A 'r '11'0RT SUT'l'ER 
'Fremcat, in his Report of the Exploring Expedition, p. 
24?, desbribes his reception at ~art Sutter in the following 
·:nanner: 
An impetus was given to the active little 
population by our arrival, as we were in 
went of everything. Mules, horses, and 
cattle were to be collected; the horse-
mill w&s at work day and night, t0 make 
sufficient flour; the blacksmith's shop 
wes put in requisition for horse shoes and 
bridle bits; and pack saddles, ropes, and 
bridles, and All the other little equipments 
of the camp, were ae;ai.n to bt> provided. 
SUT"'Ert' s LE'T''~'ER '!'O T~Arn:r'\f TIE;)C~ rnnFJ. 'f."t~EVONT' s PI,JGHT 
The contents of letter ?3, written by .Sutter to Larkin 
describes ~remont's plieht thus: 
Thos. 0. Larkin, Esq. 
Dear Sir: 
J arn not aw&re of the arrival of any com-
missioner.s on the part of the United Stc;tes for 
establishing the boundary line. On the 6th inHt. 
Lieut. J. n. Fremont of the United States Exploring 
expe~ition arrived here in distress having been 
forced to deviate from his course on account of 
------- --de-epsno-1/if.,--losr:iof'an-imals and w&nt cf pr·ovisions, 
he jnformed me of having left thB nolumbia River 
a short distance above ~ort Vancouver, with the 
intention of crossinG through the lower or southern 
part of Oregon Territory eastward, to the headwaters 
of -the Arkansas River, but finding a succession of 
hie;h mountains covered V\'ith. snow, which, vvith the 
destitute condition of his company, forced him to 
abanCon his route and strike for the settlements 
of California, refit, and cross the mountains 
farther to the south. On the morning of the 25th 
inst. He left hBre direct for the United States, 
his party consisting of twenty-five (25) men. The 
vif3it of this exploring expedition, J attribute 
entirely to accident. 
For a month previous to thej_r arrival 
the company bad subsisted entirely upon horse and 
mule flesh. The starvation 8nd fatigue thBy had 
endured rendered them truly deplorable objects. 
With these facts and the assurance of Lieut. ~remont 
I can be of nc other than the above opinion. 
J em very respectfully yours, 
J. A. Sutter. 
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